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Newly elected officers for the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention are
(left to right) second vice president
Grant Ethridg~; pastor of First Church,
Lavaca; first vice president Jim McDaniel,
pastor of First Church, Brinkley; and
president Ronnie Rogers, pastor of
Lakeside Church, Hot Springs.

'PERFORM MINISTRY'

Pursue 'ministry that matters,'
Rogers tells ABSC messengers
By James Preston
Spedal IO the Arluln.u.. Baplbl

Preaching during the Tuesday afternoon

sessio n of last week's Arkansas Baptist
State Convention , Ronnie Rogers urged

messengers to pursue "ministry that
matters." Rogers, pasto r o f Lakeside

Church, Hot Springs, was elected state
convention pres ident the following
morning.
Rogers said keys to having a ministry

that mancrs include having compassion

"We must learn to look to Christ for needs
tobcmc:t."
Rogers said the: disdplc:s had compassion for the crowd, but neglected to
look to Christ to meet the need. "The
disciples were telling jesus by their limited
faith that 'you are spiritually rcl.evant, but
you are not socially relevant.' "
Noting that the world believes the
church is irrelevant because it sees the
church's spiritual leth2rgy, Rogers saJd
the needs of the world arc essentially
spiritual and arc: a problem of sin. But

like Christ, the faith ro follow Him, and

rather than defining the problem of sin for

"compliance to His commands."

the world, he added, the church has
allowed the world to define what its needs
are.
"Too often the church has looked to
the world to determine its relevance,"
Rogers declared. "But the world will never
sec the church as relevant. The question
instead should be whether God believes
the church is relevant. The: first century
church didn't tum the: world upside down
by making the message: relevant, but by
staying with the gospel."
Rogers noted that when the disciples
listened and obeyed what jesus told them
to do, they were more than able to meet
the needs of the crowd. "When God's

Taking his text from Matthew 14:1319, Rogers noted that compassion moved

jesus to minister to the crowds. But when
the crowd grew hungry, the disciples urged

jesus to send them away.
"The o nJy thing that stops us from doing
ministry is the loss o f compassion," Rogers
said. "Dut when we have compassion like

Christ , nothing can stop us from doing
ministry."
Rogers said the disciples were overwhelmed by the crowd's need. As they
questioned jesus· ability to respond, jesus
moved to minister.
When doing ministry, nogers said ,
Christ ians should apply jesus' methods,
adding that the beginning po int is meeting
physical needs. "jesus saw the hunger of
the crowds and moved to minister,~ he
emphasized. "When the church is meeting
needs, it "creates an enviro nment conducive to making disciples."
Fiottlly, Christians sh ould learn to
depcOti upon Christ for nec'ds to be met.
Instead of being overwhelmed by the great
ministry needs of the world, Rogers said,

the needs as they come," he added.
The baby boomergeneration, according
to Rogers, is asking the church if it is
relevant. The church may not seem
relevant to boomers, but the only way
they will be won is with •compassion,
faith and compliance. The only ministry
that matters is the one in whJch the people
of God proclaim jesus, not caesar, as Lord
of aU."
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Nov. 9·10 at Park Hill Church, North
Little Rock, focused on the theme:,
"Pedorm Ministry in jesus' Name." This
week's issue of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine is dedicated ro in-depth
coverage of lhe 1993 state convention.
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CONVENTION OFFICERS

M~ssengers

elect Ronnie Rogers president
A8Nphoto/Mille0il

By Trenn.ls

Henderson

l!dltor,A.rb08QS.ptlst

When the e lection results were fLrSt
annOunced, Ronnie Rogers misunderstood
the totals and momentarily thought he had
lost his effort to become president of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. A5
pc:ople sitting nearby began to congratulate
hir:O, ·however, he soon realized that he
had been elected on a vote of 384·347,
gaining 52.5 percent of the vot es cast.
Rogers, pastor of Lakeside Church in

Hot Springs, was elected state convention
president ove r Eddie McCord, director of

missions for Independence Association.
The election was held Nov. 10, one day
after Rogers preac hed to conventio n
messengers about "ministry that matters."
Acknowled ging th a t th e cl o se
presidential electio n "upset some and
elated others, " Rogers noted, "There arc
many people more electable than me on a
human plane ... .J'm overwhelmed that I've
been allowed the opportunity."
Rogers said he was approached a year
ago by Barry King, pastorofGrand Avenue
Church in Hot Springs, about the possibility
of being nominated fo r the convention ·
presidency. Prior to that, "being president
was never a desire of mine or a tho ught, "
Rogers recalled. Yet a series o f even is led
him to accept the nomination.
After being invited several mo nths ago
to preach o n the conventio n program ,
Rogers said he prayed and fasted on three
different occasions, eventually sensing "a
peace from God to allow myself to be
nominated if others wanted me to be .~
Following an August meeting with "people
I knew, loved and respected ," Rogers said
the group reached a "un anim'ous con·
census that they tho ught the hand of God
was in it. "
Rogers said members of his co ngre·
gation began to pray and fast about the
matter 62 days prior to the convention,
with at least one man fasting and praying
each day. ·Members also prayed th roughout
the 24 hours prior to the election.
"It was bathed in prayer and evolved
out o f God doing some things," the new
president said. "If God wasn't in this, this
is just not me. I was n't running against
Eddie McC o rd ... .We said fro m the
beginning we 're not against anything o r
anybody. Watch everything we do and
everythhtg we say. It's about preaching
the Bible, ministering ."
Looking towa rd the future , Rogers
affi rmed that Arkansas Baptists "have a
good state conventio n and a good execu·
live director," adding th at the conventi on
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Newly elected Arkansas Baptist Con ve,ztion officers are (left to right) second vice
president Grant Ethridge of Lavaca,Jirst vice presldent]im ftfcDaniel ofBrinkley and
president Ronnie Rogers of Hot Springs.
has " a lot of things to be thankful for."
He sa id his first goal as president is to
appoint "the highest caliber of men and
women w ho arc modeling what we' re
about- ministry in)esus' name.lf holiness
and mihistryare important, it filters down .
The standard of leadership has to be at the
pinnacle of the mountain."
Noting that he w ill be "deliberative in
appointments," Rogers added , "I'm going
to try to go in the most conservative
direction. I would not appo int someone
who is not an inerrantist .... Th e resurgence
of th e absolute inerra ncy of Scripture and
evangelism and holiness arc things dear to
my he a rt . ~
Rogers said a second goal is "to be a
voice to spea k to moral issues of o ur
day .... The church must share the word of
righteousness, love, ministry and truth.
We ought to be a voice that is challenging
and changing the world." A third goa l is to
highlight "ministry in holiness."
Voicing hi s burden fo r small and
medlum·size churches, Rogers point ed
out , "'Ole authen ti city of our ministry is
judged by faithfulness, not numerical
statistics. lf they're faithful to God w here
they are, that authenticates theirministry. ~
In his own ministry setti ng at Lakeside
Church, 68 people were baptized in the
past year and Sunday School attendance
has grown from 68 to 268 during hJs eight
years aS pastor. Missions giving has trip led,
With the church currently channeling 18
percent of its gifts to mi ssion causes,
includi n g 9 percent thro ugh the
Coopera tive Program. He said much of
the church 's growth has come through an
emph:1sis on "teaching the Word , minister·

ing and loving the people w h o are there."
Rogers, 4 1, became a Christian at age
25 and was ordained as a minister three
years later. He holds a bachelor of arts
degree in biblical studies from Criswell
College and a master of science degree in
COUJ1Seli n g from Hend e rs on State
University. He currently is a trustee of
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
and a member of Criswell College 's board
of overseers.

Convention vice presidents
In o ther e lection res ult s, )ames
McDaniel, pastor o f Brinkley First Church
was elected first vice president in a thrc:c:way race with Tim Redden, pastor of
Ba rcelo na Road Church in Hot Springs
Village, and Dane Dover, bivocational
pastor of Mill Creek Church in Hot Springs.
McDaniel received 375 votes, compared
to 198 for Redden and 122 fo r Dover.
McDaniel , a graduat.e o f Ouachita
Baptist University and Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, has bee n pastor of
Brinkley First Chu rch for 22 year.~. He Is a
current member and fo nner president of
the ADSC Executive Board as w~ll as a
trustee of th e Southern Baptist Education
Commission.
Gran t Ethridge, pastor of Lavaca First
Church , was elected sc:condvicepn:sldent
by acclamation. Ethridge is a trustee of
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary,
a member of Criswell College's board of
overseers and a fonner secretary of the
Arkansas Baptist Pastors' Conference. He
ho lds degrees from Emmanuel CoUege,
BrainerdThcologicaJScmlnary, Immanuel
13.1ptistScminaryandlutherRiceScminary.
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Partnership,
'94 CP budget
gain approval
By Trennls Hender.;on
Edltor,Arbn$U S.ptbl

"Perform Ministry in jesus' Name"
became more than a theme for messengers

attending last week's Arkansas Baptist State
Convention. Putting the theme into action,
messengers voted to establish a three-yea r

partnership with European Baptists,
approved a · series of ministry-related
priority projects for the coming year and

lncrc:ased the convention's 1994 Cooperative Program budget by 5 percent over

the current year.
Those and other actions proposed by
the ABSC Executive Board gained overwhelming approval among the 1,263
messengers who participated in the Nov.
9-10 convention.
The partnership mission agreement
with the European Baptist Convention and
the Southern Baptist Fo rc:lgn Mission Board

will begin In 1994. The partnership's
threefold purpose includes plans "to
procialm the gospel to people In Europe
who have a special interest in the English
language, to accelerate the planting and
developmentofEnglish-speaklngchurches
and to meet human needs where possible
through agreed upon s trategies and
projects."
The European Baptist Co nvention is an
organization of approximately 60 English·
speaking Baptist congregations throughout
Europe. Arkansas Baptist vol unteers will
be involved in such activities as prayer
support, church p lanting, panlclpating in
simultaneous revival dfon s and helping
strengthen existing ministries among EBC
congregations.
Glendon Grober, director of the ABSC
Brotherhooddepanme nt, will serve as the
Ark2nsas Baptist coordinator for th e threeyear cffon.
Priority projects related to Arkansas
Baptists' 1994 commitment to "Perform
Ministry in j esus ' Name" include Hope for
Hurting Humanity w hi c h emp hasizes
ongoing mission ac tio n, Developing a
Garing Sunday School which focuses on
Sunday School ministry projects and
Mississippi RJver Ministry which addn:sses
regional volunteer mission projects. Also
Included are TI'EOTE (fo The Ends Of
The Earth) whJch relates to the European
partnership, Evangelism In Ministry which
emphasizes witness training and Equipping
for Ministry which highlights lay care·
giving sidlls.
Messengers adopted a 1994 Coop·
Page 4 I November i8, 1993

A total of 1,263 messengers parNclpated In the !40th session of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention held Nov. 9-10 at Park Hfll Church (,North Lfttle Rock.

erative Program budget of $15.96 mUllon.
Included In the budget Is $5,249, 170 for
ABSC Executive Board programs ;
54 ,047,530 for state programs, Including
Children's Homes and Family Ministries,
Foundation, Newsmagazine, Ouachi ta
Baptist University and Williams Baptist
College; and 56,663,300 for Southern
Baptist Convention causes.
Among th e other Executive Board
proposals approved by messengers were:
• Changing the name of the Discipleship Training department to the
Discipleship and Family Ministry depart·
ment in o rder to be compatible with
organizational changes at the Baptist
Sunday School Board and to more
adequate ly reflect the scope o f the
department's current assignment.
•Approvlng a nine-membc:rcommlttec
to plan celebration eve nts rel ated to the
convention's I 50th anniversary in 1998.
Eddie McCord , director of missions for
Independence Association, was named
chairman.
• Establishing a 24-membcr Directions
2000 plannlng committee to 'recommend
areas of ministry, long-range goals and
action plans for I 996-2000 Executive Board
programs.
•rnvHing the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board to conduct an FMD meeting
and appo int~t service in Arkansas in
Aprll i997. AccordlngtoFMBtrustce)ack
Bledsoe, director of missions for Ca rey
Assocla,tio n, FMB adminJstrators favor
the invitation because they view a 1989
appointment service held in Little Rock as
"one of the very best appolntment services
we have had.
In additio n to the Executive Board
recommendations, messengers approved
the state convention 's amended and
restated articles of incorporation and
bylaws as well as the resuted constinnion
R

and articles of incorporation of Williams
Baptist College.
The changes to the convention
documents, presented by constitution and
bylaws committee chairman Betty Harp,
gained final app roval following initial
approval a year ago.
Explaining that "there is no change in
our doctrinal positions orin the procedures
fo r appointments or elections, Harp
explained that the primary cha nges
"sought to strengthen the documents at
the point of rclationshJps between the
convention and its agencies and
institutions. We sought to reduce the risk
of litigation against the convention by
eliminating wording that would encourage
suits based on ascending liability.
ABSC executive director Don Moore:,
who presented th e Williams Baptist
College documents for consideration,
explained that the changes already had
been approved by the college's trustees.
He said one reason fo r the changes was to
address the concern ove r institutions in
other state conventions where trustees
unilaterally have seve red an institution's
tics with the sponsoring state convention.
"We have felt that is a great violation of
Christian integrity," Moore said. "We asked
fo r legal counsel to try to sew this thing up
as tight as possible so th at no group of
people can eve r take away from this
convention an instituti on that bc:longs to
this convention.
In other busin ess, messengers approved
a proposal by Dillard Miller, director of
missio ns for O uachit a Association, to
dedicate the 1993 state convention annual
to the memory of Lawson Hatfield. Hatfield,
who died June 30 at age 72, served 24
yearsasdin:ctoroftheADSCSundaySchool
department. A former Arkansas Baptist
pastor, he also served two terms as state
convention president.
R

R

R
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PERSPECTIVE

'Perform Ministry in Jesus' Name'
From the banner prominentl y proclaiming the theme to the ministry projects
and goals approved by messengers, the

1993 Arkansas Baptist State Convention
was sharply focused on the call to "Perform
Ministry in Jesus' Name."
Bold actions endorsed by convention
messengers included approving a
Cooperative Program goal of nearly $16
million and embarking on a three-year
partnership with the European Baptist

Convention. The c hallenging CP goal, a 5

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR

percent increase over the current budget,
will help ensure ongoing minjstry in the
name of Christ on the state, national and
international levels.

The European partnership, which
follows successful Arkansas Baptist
partnership efforts in Brazil and Guatemala,
wHI offer a variety of blessings and
challenges to volunteers during the ne.xt
three years.
As Arkansas Baptists take advantage of
the opportunity to to u c h the world
through c hurch planting, leade rship
training, simultaneous revivals and o ther
projects throughout Europe, individuals
should begin now to f;;tithfully re member
those opportunilies in prayer. Amid all
that transpired during last week's conven·
tion sessions, the 1993 gathering may well
be remembered as the year t hat Arkansas
Baptists obediently answered God's call
to help spread the gospel thro ug hout
Europe.
Among the speakers w ho c hallenged
Arkansas Baptists to respo nd to God's
leadership, Henry Dlac kaby emphasized

the need to seek God's w ill in ministry
through in·depth Bible study and prayer.
Convention president Buddy Sutton urged
churches to faithfully proclaim, "Here am
I, lord, send me! "
During the annual convention sermon,
Dale Thompson encouraged Arkansas
Baptists "to be a voice in the darkness"
amid all the challenges of today. Ronnie
Rogers, who later was elected convention
president: emphasized the need to be
involved in "ministry that matters."
Perhaps the most dramatic challenge
came during the executive director's
message when Don Moore was unable to
preach because of his need to be at his
wife'sside in the hospital.Jimmie Sheffield,
associate executive director, filled in for
Moore, reminding _convention messen·
gers that "ministry c..xpresses our faith in
God."
Undergirding the call to ministry was
an ongoing focus on the power and

importance of prayer. During preconvention meetings, Minette Drumwright
led ministers' wives in a prayer ministry
emphasis and Paige Patterson concluded
the pastors' conference with a call to
prayer. Blackaby's focus on prayer during
the: state convention's opening session
reiterated the need for fervent prayer
related to all God has planned for Arkansas
Baptists.
Prayers were voiced throughout the:
convention for ShirJc:y Moore, who was
unable to attend because ofhc:r battle: with
cance r. A resolution adopted by messengers pledged ~ to continue in Christian
love to pray for her."
A call to ministry and prayer, an
international missions partnership and a
battle with cancerby a loved and respected
sister in Christ are poignant reminderS of
what our ministry priorites should be as
Arkansas Baptists.
If we arc willing to. truly "perform
ministry in Jesus' name" on a personal
level with those whose paths we cross,
there should be many bright days ahead
for Arkansas Baptists. Ifwe choose, instead,
to focus on differences with one another
and adopt a worldly ~ us and them"
mentality, we may miss the blessing of
fulfilling God 's will through effective
ministry in the name of His Son.
The challenge is before us. The
opportunities arc: unlimited. I invite you to
join m e in praying that Arkansas Baptists
will boldly, faithfully and enthusiastically
~perfonnministryin]esus'. name " through·
out the days and years ahead.

Entering God's open doors
I

am writing this in anticipation of the

annual convention which will have met at
Park Hill Church by the time you read this.
For all who have made a sp ecial effort to
be present for the convention, for all of
the churches and individuals who have
borne the expense ofcoming, fo r all of the
program people, for our staff and fo r Park
Hill Church, I want to express a strong
word of appreciation. Everyone will have
done their part and Arkansas Baptists will
be ready to move o n together to enter the
open doors God has made available to us.
By God's grace and providence I hope
to have Shirley present for at least a part o f
the first session. Her survival and her
witness in adversity is a part ofyour victory.
You have faithfully borne both of us up in
prayer. Her prayer has been that the same
concerted effort in prayer o n he r behalf
might come to be foc used upon an
awakening in o ur c hurc hes. \V/c believe

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

vou~LL

BE GLAD
TO KNOW
By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
this is a pait of God's "good" that He: is
working o ut of her suffering.
You will have: been c hallenged to
become the strongest spiritual force in the
history ofArkansas Baptists. Caught in the
c rossfire of a c ultural war with large loads

ofimmoral sewage being poured out upon
society, what kind of individuals and
churches will wC be? Fighting in the
qU'icksand of spiritual indifference:, what
kind of commitmenc is going to emerge to
1x used of God to lead us back to spiritual
vitality in our churches? With an attempt
at intentional ministry-based evangeUsm,
o ur churches will have bc:cn challenged to
"Perform Ministry in jesus' Name," and
thereby earn the right to be heard.
I would like to give a wild and rowdy,
yes! t o the challenge we face. The
floundering peoples of a materialistic,
pleasure·based society will begin to open
up to a positive, authoritative Word, and
hope·filled ministries. Arkansas Baptists
will be: there with the message and the
ministries God will use· to make a huge
difference ln thousands of lives in the:
years ahead. This convention will have:
brought our focus o n that goal.
November 18, 1993 / Page 5

RESOLUTIONS

Resolutions address variety of issues

ABNphoto /MillieOII

By Trennis Henderson
Edltot, Arluuls.as Baplbl

Reaffirming opposition to such con:

ce ms as homosexuality, pornography,
gambling, and alcohol and other drugs,
resolutions adopted by messe ngers to last
week's Arkansas Baptist State Convention

reflected a variecy o f familiar themes.
Among the 10 resolutions adopted by
messengers, seven included extensive
language taken directly from resolutions
adopted a year ago.
Among the three resolutions addressing
new topics, messengers pledged to pray
for Shirley Moore w ho is hospitalized with
cancer and was unable to attend the state
convention. Mrs. Moore, the wife of state
convention executive director Don Moore,
has been battling cancer much of the year.
The resolution voiced messengers' love
fo r Mrs. Moo re , adding that Arkansas .
Baptists "are conce rned for her he alth ~
and will "continue in Christian love to
pray for her." Following the adoption of
the resolution, resolutions comm ittee
chairman Rick Hyde, pastor of Third
Church , MaJvem, led a prayer specifically
on behalf of Mrs. Moore.
Messengers also adopted resolutions
affirming the "True Love Waits~ sexual
purity campaign aimed at teenagers and
commended local ABC affiliates ~w ho
courageously choose not to air the ' NYPD
Blue' series." The new series had ea rlier
been described by the American Family
Association as a "softc ore po rnography
program" that "pushes the limits of nudity,
viole nce and profanity on network lV."

A call for 'moral awakening'
The "True Love Waits" resolutio n ,
noting that "sexual promiscuity amo ng
America's tee nagers has reached epide mic
proponions," ad<:Jed that "many Christian
teenagers have personally chosen absti·
nence and sexu al purity until marriage as
God's plan fo r their Uves."
Encouraging c hurches "to offe r their
teens the o ppo nunJty of making a commit·
ment to sexual purity until marriage and
fidelity wJthln marriage," the resolution
also called on Arkansas Baptists to share
the campaign with other Christians and
c hurches and to pray that the emphasis
"might be used of God to move America
toward moral awakening."
A related resolution opposing "th e
hununJstic 'safe sex' message" affirmed
"the bibUcal parameters fo r human sexual
relations of sexual abstinence outside of
marriage and fidelity within marriage."
The reso lution co ncernin g "NYPD
Blue" urges "responsible broadcasters ...
Page 6 I Novembu 18, 1993

Rick Hyde (left), cltafrmmz oftlzestatecorrvenlfon resolutfonscommfNee, Introduces
the committee's report as commfllee members stmrd ready to field questfon.s.
to continue to evaluate their responsibility
regarding the public airwaves. "
A proposed amendment by Keith
Brickell , pastor o f Second Church of
Monticello , fail ed to gain messenger
approval. Drickcll 's p roposal called on
Arkansas Baptists ~ t o boycott channel 7
and any other ABC afftliatc that broadcasts
the program 'NYPD Blue'."
Committee memberJim Lagrone, pastor
of Bryant First Southern Church , explained
that the intent of the resolution "is to
compliment those w ho took a stand ."
john McClanahan , pastor o(Pinc Bluff
First Church, noted that his congregation
has been broadcasting th e ir c hurc h
se rvices on channel 7 for nearly 30 years.
"I hope you arc not seeking to boycott
w hat we seek to do rep rese nting th e
kingdom of God and the Lord j esus Christ
in the 11 o'cl ock hour on Sunday morning.
~ u we want to get the progrnm offlhc
air, as many o f us do ," McC lana ha n
continued , "the thing to do is not use a
shotgun but usc a very po inted rifl e and
tell our people not to watch that Tuesday
night program."
Prior to the amendment's defeat by
voice vote, Ken Ove n on, pastorofMa rkcd
Tree First Church, remarked , "I do not
want to dilute this resolution away from
the app rcciation .. ..This has to have the
stre ngth to say to those ABC affilia tes w ho
did the right thing, 'Thank you.'"
A related re so luti on co nce rning
"pornography and broadcasts depicting
indecency and violence~ e mphasized the
need to ~ promote wholesome ness a nd
responsible depletion of human sexuality
in the broadcast and print media."

Other resolutions adopted by messen·
gcrs included:
• Pledging to "oppose the passage of
Jaws w hi c h sec k to validate same-sex
unions" o r which seek to convey specific
rights to individuals "w h o liv e the
homosexu al lifestyle .~
•'vo icing opposition to "any attempts
to amend the state constitution to pe rmit
cas ino gambling or a ny other forms of
gambUng."
• Opposing th e use of alcohol, illicit
drugs and the misuse of legal drugs while
committing "to ministries o f outreach co
thosc ... w ho a rc ensnared by an addiction
or pattern .o f abuse of alcohol and othe r
drugs."
• Affirming the sanctity of human life
and calling on the c urre nt administration
in Washington "to reverse its pro-abortion
policies and p roposed policies."
• Exp ressi ng appreciati on to co n·
vcntion officers, progr:~m committee and
host churc h for their contributions to the
annual meeting.
FoiJowing the resolutions committee
report, a proposed reso lution introduced
o n the floor of the convention by Ron
West, a furloughing missionary to Taiwan,
failed to gain passage. West proposed
caUing on the Southe rn Baptist Convention
Executive Committee to consider pro·
viding state conventions a more direct
role in selecting Southe rn Baptist trustees
in the int e rest of h e lpin g increase
Coope rative Program suppon.
After a voice vote was inconclusive,
convention president WilHam H. ~B uddy "
Sutton ruled that the proposal was defeated
o n a standing vote .
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Speakers highlight
TTEOTE ministry
Taking the gospel to the ends of
the earth is the goal of Christian

missions and evangelism. The
Arkansas Baptist State Convention's
global missions outreach program,
aptly named lTEOTE (fo the Ends
of the Earth), encompasses the
worldwide partnerships Arkansas
Baptists will be participating in
through 1996.
During the ITEOTE report at last
week's Arkansas Baptist State Convention, three speakers highlighted
the diversity of pro jects they
participated in this year.
Barry King , pastor of Grand
Avenue Church in Hot Springs, noted
that during his mission trip to
Australia , the effectiveness ofspiritual
endeavor was directly iclatcd to the
earnestness of prayer offe red for thC
team.
The trip resulted in 46 professions
of faith in Christ and 26 recom-

mitments, all of which Kings
described as the result of earnest
prayer.
RonnlcO 'Neal,ADSCDrothcrhood
department associate, repo ned on a
trip to L1tvia, a small former Soviet
republic . Many churches in the
Baptist union had continued to preach
the Word during the communist era,
he said, but thcirnumbcrswerc small.
TfEOTE coordinator Glendon Grober
worked with internationa l evangelist
Nilson Fanini of Brazil to staff a series
of crusades across Latvia. After every
c rusade, discipling teams provided
foiJow·up discipleship training for
two days In each city.
O'Neal repo n ed that more than
950 people were saved during the
crusades and that the first Southern
Baptist missionaries were on the field
in Latvia.
jeffChcatham , direct or of missions
for Arkansas River Valley Association,
told messengers of plans for a three·
year partnership between Arkansas
B.1ptists and the European Baptist
Convention. He noted the convention
is composed o f 6o English·language
ch urches and missions throughout
Europe. 'Jll ey need assistance with
Vacation Bible Schools, leadership
tralnlng, English instruc tion and many
other areas.
Cheath am encouraged messcn·
gcrs to consider serving in the
partnership, whic h was approved in
a later business sess io n o f the
convention.
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'PERFORM MINISTRY'

'Ministry expresses our faith
in God,' Sheffield declares
Addressing the convention theme ,
"Perform Ministry in jesus' Name," Jimmie
Sheffield challenged Arkansas Baptists to
sec ministry as an oppo rtunity from God.
Sheffield, associate executive director of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
stressed that Christians •must minister and
serve others because mirlistry expresses
our faith in God."
The most dramatic illustration of that
truth was the fact that state convention
executive director Don Moore was unable
to preach as scheduled during the Tuesday
evening session b ecause he was
ministering to hi s wife, Shirley, who is
hospitalized with ca ncer. Moore asked
Sheffield to preach in his place so that
Moore could remain with his wife.
Noting that Executive Board staff
members "carry a very heavy, heavy heart
for him and for Shirley," Sheffield said of
Moore, •J•ve marveled at his faith, at his
stre ngth , at his love for Shirley. He's got
his priorities right. "
Sheffield's message , "Ministry: Option?
Obligation? Opportunity?", emphasized
that "the biblical definition o f ministry
means to serve, to wait upon or to
minister." Noting that "we have interpreted
the word to describe the services we
perform to help people in need," he added
that such needs may be physical, mental,
emotional or spiritual.
Pointing to the model ofJesus ' mlni.stry,
Sheffield re marked, •Jesus' life has many
things to say to us today about ministry,
especially ministry to the poor."
Sheffield described Jesus' parable of
the Good Sa marit an as •pe rhaps the
greatest model for service and mlnistry to
those in need." He said three key principles
of the Samarit an 's actions were that the
help was very practical, it reflected a
generous spirit and it was thorough .
"lfyou arc goi ng to get into ministry, it
is going to cost you something, either
personally or as a church ," Sheffield
pointed out. He said those costs Include
the inconvenience of disrupted plans, the
diversion of resources and the commitment
of personal time and involvement.
"j esus left us a mandate for mlnistry
that we cannot escape," Shefficld declared.
"Jesus assumed His foUowers would serve
others. It is to be a very natural part of our
Christian lives."
Explain in g that oppo rtunities for
service come in everyday experiences,
Sheffield said se rving the needy is to serve
Christ. "Servanthood begins when we
move beyond our own comfort to relieve
the discomfort o f 01hers," he added.

jimmie Sheffield challenged Arkansas
Baptists loserveothersbecause "ministry
expresses our faith In God."
Describlng the testlmony of the early
church, he said frrst century Christians
modeled both intra-church and Inter·
church ministry. •The early church felt
very strongly about ministry to its own,"
he remarked . "Ministry to the body begins
with a unity and a concern for one another."
Reading !John 3: 14-19, Sheffield noted
that John "makes a case for the assurance
of a believer's faith measured by how that
professed believer responds to brothers
and sisters in need. The ministries ofsocial
concern for the poor and needy arc: hardly
set forth as sideline distractions. They are
central to what we believe ...
Sheffield concluded with a list of
ministry principles gleaned from both the
Old and New Testaments. He said those
truths include the fact that God 's desire is
that poverty and hunger do not exist and
that God ' s people h ave a specia l
responsibility to offer a hand of help with
an attitude of care and concern.
Describing the need to •otrera hand·up
to self-reliance," he added that American
Christians "need to re<V31uate our thinking
about our possessions." He said in today's
societyone·ftfth of the world's population
Uves in absolute poverty while another
one·flfth consumes four-fifths of the
world 's lncome.
"Our churches need to h2ve a vision of
ministry 10 the needy," Sheffield declaral.
"We need not just to talk about ministry;
we need to do mlnlstry.
"With aU the hunlng people around us,
let's not miss the people we are learning
how to help , • he·urged. "Just do it! "
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'The best of times, the worst of times'
By William H. "Buddy" Sutton
Pruklau. A.rbnul: Baptltt State Coun:otktn

1 wouJd like to tell you what a great
privilege you have given me to represent
Arkansas Baptists over the past two years.
To have walked around and ridden around
over Arkansas and sc:e what you are doing

and to have gone to a church service in
Iowa in a school building and to have them
call with great love and affection the name
of Arkansas ,Baptists and even to travel to
Europe as we were: privileged to do this
summer and meet with the European
Baptist Convention there: and talk about·
our plans and theirs for the continued
preaching of the name of Jesus over the
face of the earth, I thank you for that and
will always treasure it as·something that
you and God have allowed me to enjoy.
"It was the bc:st of times, it was the
worst of times. It was the age of wisdom,
it was the age of foolishness, it was the

epic ofbeUef, it was the epic ofincr<:duUty.
It was the season oflight, it was the season
of darkness, it was the spring of hope, it
was the winter of despair." So wrote
Charles Dickens in his great novel, A Tale
of Two Cities, to describe the days of the
French Revolution.
Had Dickens lived during the first
century he would likely have used the
same words to describe the days of that
era~ It was the worst of times because
good men like Stephen were stoned to
death. It was the best of time for even in
the stoning, Stephen testified to the name
of Jesus Christ with such truth and
eloquence that his words arc pennancntly
canonized in the Bible as God's Holy Wo rd.

A tribute to Stephen
In further tribute to him, the Scriprures
state that even as Stephen died, the heavens
opened· and Christ was seen standlng on
!he right hand of God. My old pastor, Dr.
W.O. Vaught, and perhaps others, taught
that by standing, Christ, who was usuaUy
described as seated at the right hand of
God, was offering a standlng ovation to a
faithful servant who had preached His
name.
It was the worst of time in that Peter,
Paul and John were arrested , beaten and
commanded never to preach the name of
Jesus again. It was the best of time in that
they endured the suffering and continued
to pr<:aeh for as long as they lived.
in or about 64 A.D., the great apostle
Paul languished in chains in that dark, cold
underground prison at Maritima and
rea1iud that the age of the apostles was
coming to a close. Preaching Jesus was
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about to pass to another generation and
with that realization he took pen and
already aware: that he was going to die, he
wrote Timothy a remarkable letter that we
know as the great New Testament book of
llTimothy.
·
In fust four short chapters, Paul packed
cvc~ry sentence with rich wisdom for a
young preacher fearing dlfficult times but
he charged Timothy in particular to
remember scvcral points.
First, Paul said to Timothy, remember
that God did not give us a timid spirit, but
a spirit of power, love and discipline (II
Tun. 1:7).
Second, Timothy, do not be ashamed
of the testimony of our Lord (II Tim. 1:8).
Back in the summer, legal business that
J was handling took me tO the headquarters
of one of the world'S largest corporations
in New York. There, I visited with the
chairman of !he board and !he CEO of!he
company. I was very impressed w ith the
palatial surroundings of his office and the ABSC presldetll Buddy Srltto11 declared
great respect shown him by those who that ministry •all begins withjestlS...
worked with him, and I told him so. With
good humor he said, ~ You know, I'm
However, o thers which had o nce been
considered a success in this job if I can strong in evangelism in days gone by
wake up every morning, think ofthe worst politely declined to participate, saying,
imaginable thing that could happen to the ~ we arc not involved in that kind o f thing."
The news media, as a rule, was very
company and I am deemed a success if 1
can keep it from happening."
generous. But in the religion section of
As J have traveled around Arkansas the one of the pap ers, the point was doggedly
past two years observing churches all over made that Billy Graham failed to speak to
the state and the work that we have to do, the great issues of our time. Baptists today
I have pondered the question, what is the have great social obligations and many
worst possible thing that could happen to ministries to fuLfill, but fellow Baptists, it
Arkansas Baptists? I concluded that the all begins with jesus.
worst thing that could possibly happen to
During the crusade, I saW the faces of
Arkansas Baptists would be for there men and women who had been in church
to come a time when the pulpits of our all their lives come forward to be saved.
churches were no lo nger filled by godly They had heard social issues of their day
men, preaching jesus Christ as the o nly preached with regularity in their churches
name under heaven given to men by which but had never heard the simple message of
we must be saved.
salvatio n through faith in j esus Christ.
• To be sure, the world even now is
Their churches have lo ng since quit
pressing Baptists and other evangelical reading w hat Paul w rote in II Timothy 4: 1·
peoples to exchange the spirit of power, 2: "I solemnly charge you in the presence
love and discipline that God gave us for a of God andofChristjesus, who is to judge
spirit of timidity and the myths of the the Jiving and the dead, and by His
world that are being marketed all over the appearing and His Kingdom: preach the
word, be ready in season and o ut ofseason;
world with great ability to oppose us.
It is undoubtedly true that after more repro ve , rebuke , exh ort, w ith great
than 140 years of preaching Christ and patience and instruction."
Him only as the way of salvatio n, more
1
pressure will be: put on us to change the wh i~~t~adut~:~:~~~a~e~c~~~ ;h:n~raf:
message in coming years than we have "For the time w ill come when they will
ever before experienced. It has already not endure sound doctrine; but wanting
to have their cars tickled, they will
started.
When the Billy Graham crusade was acc umulate for themselves teachers In
held In Arkonsas in 1989, It received accordance to th~ir own desires; and will
splendid support from many various tum away their cars from th~ truth, and
denominations In the community.
will rum aside to myths."
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We 2re in an 2wesome struggle for the
souls of men and women In this country
tod2y and precious few of o ur people:
realize the depth o r the consequences of
the struggle. A5 E.V. Hill put it, •Too many
people don't have no trouble with what's
going on."
Dr.jamesDobson in his book, Children
at Rtsk, documents the fact that we have
been in a spiritual civU war in this country
for over 30 years. The sides are divided
between one side whose lives and
institutions are structured on the concept
that God is. The other side has structured
':heir lives and Institutions on the concept
that God Is not. A5 the Scriptures stated
even before Abraham Uncoln made the
phrase famous, •A house divided against
itselfc2nnot long stand." We will not long
co-exist in this country with half living as
though God Is and half living as though
God is not.
lndeed, Dr. HenryBiackabywhowasin
our city some time ago made thc.statemenr
and I well ~member: U: t~e _U~tcd Stat~s
gets aw.:ty w1th the way 1t IS hvmg today, 11
will have done so against the pattern of aU
that God has ever allowed in the past.
According to Dr. D_obson, the stakes in
thestrugg!earethc c h1ldrcn ofthecountry
and. then the country itself. We arc not
posttioned well for the fight.
Con~ider the power of television on
our children today. \VIc arc to ld that
between the ages of6 a":d 18 the average
child In this country wdl watch 15,000
hoursoftelcvisionas comparedto 13,000
hours of instruction in school. By the tiiilc
he is six years old he wiU have spent more
~c~tchlngtelevislo":thanhewillspend

m a lifetime talking to h1s father-indeed if
the father is there at all to talk with him.
And yet as the issues of violence and
pornography on television arc being
reviewed even today, we arc told to be still
in deference to the First Amendment and
to accept a spirit of timidity on the issue.
God forbad that we shaH forever say
through our courts and governmental
agencies that we cannot tell the difference
between pornography and contributions
to art. Dut we cannot wait for the courts or
govemmentalagencicstodoatumaround.
The Issue Is too pressing.
It must fall to the c hurch to take
extraordinary measures to minister to
millions of children growing up in this
country now without Christ and without
hope. When the task seems impossible
we must find ways to save our own
chlldrc:n. The only alternative Is to give up.
The predominant answer that children
would get from w:ttching 15,000 hours of
modem tf lc:vlslon Is that God Is not. And
what about the 13,000 hours of school
instrucUon1 For most, the present course
of instruction offers little evidence that
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God is and much that God is not. Even the

lifestyle of the family (or lack of It) offers
for many today little evidence that God Is.
Shall we then simply give up and say of
our time, there was no bc:stoftimes, Jt was
all just the worst of times. God forbid.
Let us instc:ad reaffirm that God is and
that His Word is and that so long as there
is a Baptist church on the face of the eanh,
His Word shaU be proclaimed from It. May
God give us the wisdom to rcpl:ice the
myths of our time with the knowledge
that "the Word of God is allve and
powerful, sh2rper than a two-edged
sword, piercing as far as the division of
the soul and the spirit of both joints and
marrow and able to judge the thoughts
and intenUons of the heart."

'But if not...'
r

The columnist George Will teUs this
storyfromthedaysofWorldWarll.Asthe
Nazi blitzkreig roUed over British and
Frc:nch troops fighting in France in 1940,
the British were pushed back to the
beaches of Dunkirk on the Frc:nch coast
They were surrounded with no apparcn~
means of escape.
Back home in England a massive effort
was being organized to make an attempt
to rescue them by sea. Every large ship
and every fishing boat available was
gathered for the job.
Communications were poor but each
unit in England tried tomakecontactwith
their own comr:~des in French in order
to dctenninc whether they had already
surrendered. The British officers in o ne
particular unit fmally received a three·
word message whJch read, "But lf not .~
No one asked whether thls was the entire
message but Instead a quiet jubilant
celebr:~tion took place within ' the com·
munications room for they knew from
these three words alone that their soldiers
had not quit no r would they give up. You
sec, those officers had read the Bible and
studied together with such belief in Its
words that the receiving officers knew
instantly that the thrc:c words, "But if
not, • came from the book of Daniel where
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego, when
Ncbuchadnezzar commanded them to
worship the golden image, replied, "Our
God who we serve is able to deliver us
from the burning firey furnace and He will
dellverus out ofthJnchand, Oking. Butif
not, be it known unto thee, 0 king, that
we will not serve thy gods nor worship
the golden image. ~
When God walks the face of the earth
tomorrow, if He walks it 100 year from
now or if He walks It 1,000 years from
nowlookingforthosewhowouldprocl2m
the name of His Son jesus, may He fmd it
in Baptist churches that arc still saying
"Here arit 1, Lord, send mel"
'

'Knowing Jesus'
is greatest JjOal,
Henry declares
Addressing the session theme,
'Ministry tbat Rcllecu Jesus,• Jim
Henry, pastor of Pint Baptist Onttch
InOrbndo, Fla., emphaslzcdthatJesus
'went about doing good.•
' Out of tbat ll(e that Jesus J!.'tPcl.
the apostle Paul beptl to~ ·
tbat llt'e-c:IJ2nsln8 power,•ll'e."l~B1'
"Today, weneedtoheedtbcc:aJiliiCk
to that Jdnd ofatithl.l lon..•,lfwelfOQ'~
have the life ofJ~s. tlie JiildUtijiofd
Jesus will not 'come out of our Jfu=e.•
HenrypolniedoutthatPaulwmtl!ll
to know Christ - a desire for
continuous knowledge In a mole
lntlm2te way following' his IIIIYalloth
' Paul said, 'I WilDt to lmowChtlst.'
Moses said the same tbiJqJ about
God....Davld also said It," Henry
·related. That kind of desire to know
Godmor<W11Sstin'edlnHenry duriDs
a trip to the Holy !And. Henry said he
took time one day to stop by one of
the walls of}erusalem. "I just wanud
to sit and capture all I could of
Christ.... and it wa5 a beginning point
forme." He said the bestwaytotnow
Jesus Is by spending time reading the
Bible, praying, praising, obeying and
serving Him.
• Ministry to othen begins With ·
comprehending who ] ..us Is In our
walk With Him, • Henry emplwlzed.
' I want to know Clui5t and the power
of Hls n:surn:ction." Claiming that
kind of reality In everyday life, be
said, Christians no longer need to let
sdt'have dominion and that SIIIIJi 110
longer has power over them bet&ule
n:surn:ction power conquen dealh.
"That JX!W<r is the greateSt In all the
world," he declared.
Henry also noted the 'fdlowsblp
ohharing Jn His •uJ!crtns. Alona the
way then: come thoseexperiencc:o of
life, temptation, friends, disappoint·
ments, enemJcs acc'"'ing us...•We
. begin to face the things that ]..,.
did," he . sald. ' In the emolloiiAI
suffering, we begin to panldplte.•
Participation In life Is what COIIIIII,
Henry pointed out. Paul wanted'lo
participate, be said, declaring,"' oeed
the emotioJUI trlala to be !lite Cbdst."
· The most dllllcult port II to die to
self, Henry commented. "Self II the
lwtkst old man to kiD In the wodd.
But when we get then:, we get life.
An: you willing to dle to sell?
"'!be secret of a life In mlnlslr)' II
that Godwasln]esus, ~ Henryafllrmed,
'and He can be In us."
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'The voice in the darkness'
By Dale Thompson
Pa.lltor, first Church, Fo n Smith

It's our desire to always try to be positive
about the things that arc going on around
us but the day in which we live has
pre~nted us with a w hole host and a
myriad of compUcations and problems:

the disintegration of the family, the onset
of crime, the increase in unbelievable and
senseless violence, a philosophy that says
there arc: no abolutes and immorality th at
abounds in ways that arc outrageous.
Pornography, incest, homosexuality and
who knows what kinds of unhca'rd of sin
may be around the comer.

In the midst of this, justice, orde r and
freedom seem to bc slipping through ou r

fingers like sand. Charles Colson suggests
in hls 1989 book, Agalnst71.e Night, that
we are entering a new dark ages. It may be
so! This new dark age is ushering in a host
of voids. Never has the word "lost" meant
so much. In the midst of this darkness the Dale n1ompson cllal/erJged Arkansas
great light ofthcgospd of jesus Christ and
Baptists to help •tayhold ofour wayward
the church can be a tremendous contrast.
sodety with a hand of revival."
This new dark age could present us with a
Romans 8:28 scenario, "All things will meet thi s darkness in the power of the
work to the good ... " This may be the Holy Spirit and with the voice of the
western churches' greatest opportunity prophets of old. To accept the prophet's
in our land. This may be a handle for us to mantle today, as this darkness emerges,
lay hold of our wayward society with a will be a challenging situation indeed.
hand of revival.
If we would look into God's Word we
A5 Isaiah spoke of thls time in Isaiah would find many illustrations of it. One pf
6o: 1·2, he said these words, "Arise, shine; my favorite illustrations is found in I Kings
for thy light is come, and the glory of the 22. Israel is being swaJiowed up in the
Lord is risen upo n thee. For, behold, the darkness of an evil and spineless king and
darkness shall cover the earth, and gross a pagan wife who rules over him with a
darkness the people: but the Lord shall brazen influence. There names arc Ahab
arise: upon thee, and his glory shall be seen and Jezcbel. Isrnel has not known a good
upon thee. R
king. When we lay out a chan of the kings
If the church would be this blazing of Judah and the kings of Israel, we find
Ught to So out and meet the darkness there that Judah has a 50/ 50 chance for a good
are some necessa ry weapons. Of course king, but Israel seems to have no chance at
we must be anointed with the power and aU. With Ahab and j czcbel idolatry is in;
the Spirit of God , and of course we must God is ou t. With Ahab and Jezebcl is the
put on the whole armor of God to be able judgment of God and no rain . With Ahab
to stand in this type of darkness and surely and Jezebcl there 's fire from heaven o n
we must awaken out of our sleep for our Mount ca nnel yet there is no melting in
redemption is nearer than we had tho ught . their hcan for fear o f God nor is there any
But I believe it is very important that we repentance in their soul for the things that
come to an awareness that the voice that God has done .
speaks for God in this darkness iS to become
On the heels of Mount carmel comes
a new proph etic voice. Not in the sense of Ahab's unbelievable coveting of Naboth 's
foretelling the future but in the sense of vlney;~rd . And when he weeps and whines
foretelling the truth , the proclamation of, for th at vineyard , it's his wife}ezebcl who
• ... thus saith the Lord."
uses false witnesses and blasphemous
If we meet the darkness with just the accusations to bring down the innocent
milk of human kindness or just the best of man Naboth and give Ahab his desired
ou r intellectual debates and arguments o r vineyard. There is no charac ter In these
with a new and mo re demanding social people. '111cy ca ll evil good and they plunge
agenda, we will be swallowed up and Israel deeper into that darkness.
useless by this new darkness. We must
Elijah was not the o nly light during that
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time. A5 this darkness emerged there was
another prophet. He is a Uttle known
prophet but one who acts for us as an
example of the courage and position that
w.c must take in our day when darkness
engulfs our land.
We go to I Kings 22 and we flnd this
situation. Ahab has thrown a banquet, it is
surely a banquet with a purpose. He has
invited Judah's king, Jehosaphat, a good
king though one who does not have great
strength within himself. Ahab requests in
the opening verses of Chapter 22 that
Jehosaphatgo up to battle with hJm against
the king of Syria and take back Ramo,t h·
gilead. It is one of those situations in life
whercjehosaphat should have never been
unequally yoked with Ahab; but because
of the inner marriage of their children, he
finds himself meekly unable to resist the
proposition that Ahab calls for him to do
and]ehosaphat will surely get in over his
head.
)ehosaphat, hoping to find a way of
escape, asks that they seck a word from
the Lord. That is the position of a godly
man. Ahab is willing to go through the
formality of caUing upon God. He has 46o
payroll prophets who have never h~ard
from God. They are men like those
described by the prophet Ezekiel in the
13th chapter o f his prophecy where he
states in verses 2 and 3, "Son of man,
prophesy against the prophets of Israel
that prophesy, and say thou unto them
that prophesy out of their own hearts,
Hear yc the word of the Lord; Thus saith
the Lord God; Woe umo the foolish
prophets, that follow their own spirit, and
have seen nothing!"
Ahab's payroll prophets come on the
scene and offer a majority opinion. h 's
one of those ~everybody is doing W
proposilions,theyall agree. Dutjehosaphat
is suspicious in the midst of this situation.
He asks: Is there: not another prophet of
th e Lord that we might see? It's strange
that the godly man obviously sees that
there is something terribly wrong. Ahab
says yes there is one but this prophet
never prophesies well of me. What Ahab
meant was, he's not on my payroll, he
does not compro mise and I don't like
what I hear. The darkness never really
wants to hear the voice of the true prophet
It never wants to hear the truth but It's
only truth that penetrates the darkness
that can make a dffference.
Ahab could not imagine that a man
could belong to God. Ahab could not
imagine w ho could not be bought. But
these arc the types of prophets that can
penetrate th e darkness. Those on the
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payroll of evil, those who arc. willing to
compromise to secure: their positions,
those who arc willing to go with the flow,
will never speak words that can impact
the darkness and be a bright light.
While wai.ting for the prophet Micaiah,
the 400 pressed dramatically on in their
prognostication of what will take place,
teliingAhab and]ehosaphat that if they go
up against Syria that they will be successful.
Meanwhile somewhere in the basement
prison the messenger has gone to get
Micalah t he prophet, the one that
]ehosaphat had requested.
The messenger in verse 13 encourages
the prophet Micaiah to compromise, to
agree with the voices ofthe other prophets
and it may possibly be his way to escape:
the prison. One of the great dangers of a
powerful darkness is its ability to close the
mouths of men who would speak truth
and be a Hght. The position of Micaiah is
that he has already decided that he will
only speak the words that God has told
him to speak. When Micaiah arrives in the
banquet room he presents some irony and
Ught humor when he tells Ahab to go on
and go up against Syria. Ahab has a shon
"fit" in response to the satire of Micaiah
and commands him to tell him the truth.
When Micaiah tells him the truth, the
truth Is stiU rejected.
Spiritual darkness has a strange grip on
the heans of men but t he voice in the
darkness that would be a powerful light
must always continue to speak the truth.
The scene of this chapter closes with
Ahab and )ehosaphat preparing to go off
to battle with Micaiah being taken back
to the dungeon but his confidence is
overwhelming. Micaiah says that if Ahab
rc.tums from battle that the Lord does not
speak through rum. He knows that he
knows the truth of God.
If the church is to be the prophetic
voice in this new dark age we must be
confident in our message. All men need
Jesus! The local church is God's instituted
provision to take the message to the world.
The times of great darkness can make our
lights shine brighter. And yes, the king and
the klngdom are coming, there is no doubt
about it. Let the church be the church in
the mJdst of the darkness and may she
speak the words with the prophet's
resolve, that truth is truth and that men
everywhere s hould call on God in
repentance and come to Christ.
This is our purpose, to be a light in
darkness. h is our great privilege, it is our
great responsibility, it is our e te rnal
o pportunlry.
Are our days dark? It's difficult to admit
the condition of our times but I think in
seeing the cllm.ate of our day It helps us
focus the: dramatic imponancc: of our
mission "to be a voice in the darkness .~
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Blackaby emphasizes need
for Baptists to seek God's will
ByMillleGip
ArbnMIBaptlllt

An overflow crowd that spilled into
the: aisles and choir loft was in
attendance Nov. 9 when keynote
speaker Henry Blaclc:aby, director of
prayer and splrirual awakenlog for the
~u!-}lern Baptist Home Mission Board,
sounded a clarion call for Southern
Baptists to return to seeklog God's will
In ministry through In-depth Bible study
and prayer.
"Perform Ministry in Jesus' Name,
your convention theme, has been a
struggle for me," Blaclc:aby declared.
"One of the greatest dangers of our day
is that ministries are being done by
human reasoning rather than divine
guidance. It is time to return to seeking
·divine guidance through God's Word. •
He noted that Southern Baptists need
to once again usc the Bible as their
primarysourceforguidance. "Southern
Baptists are inadvenentJy using the
Bible as a reference book rather than
their sole pattern for guidance and
ministry,~ he sa.id.
Blackaby emphasized that the Bible
is not a reference book but a textbook
for practical ministry. "I believe we
have inadvertently taken the Bible and
put it into our devotional life and our
sermon preparation," he continued.
"However, when it comes to our
ministries we take out the books of
men, being led more. by the sociologists
than the Word of God which indicates
the primary and first line of ministry is
to the family, then church and fmaUy to
the rest of the world.
"I realize Southern Baptists were on
the forefront when Hurricane Andrew
hit, when the floods struck, when the
Kurds had problems, when there was
tunnoU in Africa or the inner city or the
native Indian reserv.uions, yet America
is going to hell because we are not
studying God's Word for guidance in
ministry," he said. "When HJs Word is
studied and followed, America will be
turned around because individuals arc
seeking to live in a hollness relationship
with Him."
Blackaby added that such a
relationship would have Incredible
results as God's transfonnlng power is
rc.leascd. "I can show you from the
Scripture and through history~< when
Individuals and eburehes believed God
and set His rule and Hls lordship first ,
He Himself guaranteed to add every·
thing else to it. •

·seek God fint, • Henry Blackal>y rtrged.

Blackabyemph:tsized thatSouthem
Baptists often place too much emphasis
o n trying t o attract crowd s . He
illustrated this point by discussing the
life of Peter and its effect o n the world
after Jesus had spent time alone with
him
"Peter was forCvcr changed and was
used of God to proclaim on the Day of
Pentecost when 3,000 were saved," he
declared. "Peter's life literally transfanned thousands of lives and when
Southern Baptists once again study
God's Word and heed its instructions
the whole world, not just America, will
be changed.
"When we seck God first and walk
in His light, acknowledge He is Lord,
live in righteousness and holin ess and
pray earnestly, then He will
demonstrate what happens when
individuals, one by o ne, are totally
yielded to Him."
Blackaby urged Arkansas Baptists to
seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
allowing them to reach out with the
Word of God to someone who is
shedding a tear or carrying a heavy
load. "When you, as God's people,
begin to do this then revival will break
out across your sr.a te, " Blaclmby said.
"As jesus proclaimed, He was minis·
tering and so will you as you once again
move under the lordship of}esus Christ
and the Word of God.·
Blackaby concluded his message by
inviting messengers and guests to pray
with someone next to them concerning
God's personal message to them. •Js
the world seeing God's power or our
activity?" Dlackaby asked the crowd.
"W,hat clear, distinguishable works has
God done in your life and ministry?
What do you believe God can do?'"
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ARKANSAS TRUSTEES

Arkansas Baptists elected to service
Executive Board
Terms to expire In 1996,
Arkansas Rlver Valley ............................ ......... Ira Taylor, Knoxville
Arkansas VaUey ............................................ Carroll Evans, Hughes
Ashley...
........ Ge ne Thomas , Crossett
Bartholomew ................................................ Greg Stanley, Warren
Calvary...
. ...... Ham:l G. Uno, Rose Bud
Caroline...
. ................................Jim Edwards, Cabot
Caroline .............................................. . ... Don Hubbard, CarUsle
CentennJal ......................................... Raymond McMaster, DeWitt
Clear Creek ........................... ...................... Bob Floyd, Van Buren
Concord ...........................................Pete Ramsey, Fort Smith
Concord ........
. ....... .... Ed Saucier, Fort Smith
Current Gaines.. .......
........ Clyde: Spurgin , Piggott
Delta.
.......................................... Bruce: Bond , Lake: Village
Faulkn~r.
... ....................... :.Phillip Boudreaux, Conway
Garland.........
..... Jami~ PoweU, Hot Springs
Garland ................................................ Lance Hudnell , Hot Springs
Greene ..
.... ............... Dan Mimon, Paragould
Hannony. ..
. ........ Edward L. Smith, Pine Bluff
Uberty
............................................Travis Beeson, Camden

Uberty

........................................... Gerald Perty, Strong

Uttl~

River. ..
Mississippi.......
Mississippi ....
Mount Zloil ..

. ........................... Lee Clark, Locksburg
. ............... .... Mile~ Henderson , Leachville
. ...........................). B. Lovett, Wilson
........... Steve Emerson , jonesboro

Children's Homes

North Pulaski.. .
. ......................Otto Brown, North little: Rock
North Pulaski .............................. DavidSimpson, North little Rock
Nonh Pulaski ....................................... Marek Gibson, Jacksonville
Pulaski ............................................................... Donjones, Bryant
Pulaski ...
.. .......................... Randy Maxwell, Little Rock
Southwest. .................................................. RJch Kind, Magnolia
. .................. Stan Parris, Hope
Southwest...
Southwest.. ........................ : .............. Waync:·Williams, Texarkana
Tri County...
. .. ................ LaiTyJones, Wynne
Tri County .......................................................... Don Settles, Earle
Trinity. ..
..Ken Overton , Marked Tree
Washington-Mad iso n...
. ....... Gary L Burney, West Fork
Washington-Madison .
................"1.esElam , Huntsville
District 5...
.. ............... Mary Sch r<Xder, Uttle Rock
District 6.............
.. ....... Pam Worrell , Pine Bluff
Terms to expire In 1994,
. .....Tommy Gamer, Salem
Big Creek...
Mississippi .................................... Marvin Reynolds, Blytheville
Mount Zion . ............................................... Bruce Jb.iey, jonesboro
North Pulaski ... .
..... Scott Hinton, Sherwood
....... Euge ne Ray, Wynne
Tri County.....

Terms to expires In 1995•
Mount Zion ....................................Johnny Hutchlnson ,Jonesboro
District I ................................................. Nadean Bell , Bentonville

Baptist Memorial Health Care

Terms to expire In 1996,

System, Memphis

Lonnie Latham,Warren
Pam Rusher, jonesboro
jack Reeves, Mena
Mary Lou Heard, No rth Little Rock
jane jones, Fayetteville:
janet Williams, Little Rock
Terms to expire In 1994,
Bob Lever, Fort Smith
Travis Stephenson, Monticello

Terms to expire In 1996•
Watson Bell, Searcy
james Wallace , Little Rock
Alvin Huffman , Blytheville

Baptist Student Union
Terms to expire In 1996•

Bill Goodrich , Uttle Rock
Larry Kinard, El Dorado

District 1- Joe Finfrock , Gentry
District 2 - Keith Byrd , Batesville
District 4 - Bill Ucewell , Fort Smith
District 7 - Debbie Kluck, Arkadelphia
District 7 - Mark Po rte r, Murfreesboro
Member at Large - Donna Cheatham,
Russellville
Term to expire In 1994,
District 3 - Bruce Raley, Jo nes.boro

Bruce Murphy, ElDorado
Terms to expire In 1995•
jay Shell, Little Rock

Ouachita Baptist University
Terms to expire In 1996,

·Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Terms to expire In 1996•
Wllllam F. Woods, Pine Bluff
Dic k Gladden, Hot Springs

Historical Commlsslon
Terms to expire In 1996•
District 1- WaJt.er J esser, Siloa m Springs
District 4 - Trueman Moore, Fort Smi th
District 6 - Clyta McAtee, Forrest City
Term to expire In 1994,
District 2 - Alfred K . M~ ll , Heber
Springs

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
Terms to expire In 1996,
District 4 - David McConnJc k, Dardanelle .
Dl.slrict 6- Muk Baber, Mario n
Member at Large- Otis Turner,

Ark2delphla
Term to expire In 1994,
District 7 - James Preston , Stamps
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j ames M. Jo nes , Batesville
WillJam H. Sutton, Little Rock
Pauline Mo rrow, Mena
Clarence Antho ny, Murfreesboro
j ames D. Gattis, Little Rock
Larry Kircher, Bald Knob
David Uth, El Dorado
Cotto n Cordell, Ho t Springs

Willlams Baptist College
Terms to expire In 1996•
William T . Jessen , Hot Springs Village
Gordo n Topping, Pine Bluff
Kenneth Sulcer, Osceola
AmeUa Frankum, Newport
Jo hn Finn, Parkin
). Larry Bone, Fort Smith
john Miller, Melbourne
Carol Belford·Lc..-wallen , Pocaho ntas
Term to expire In 1994,
Norman Lewis, Hoxie

State joint Committee
Cooperative Ministries
with National Baptists
Dillard Miller, Mena
john Finn, Parkin
DOn ·Moo re:, Little Rock
Kerry Po well , McGehee

Constitution/Bylaws Committee
Terms to expire In 1996,
Monty Murray, Texarkana
Charl es Allen , Conway

World Hunger Committee
Terms to expire In 1996,
Rick Grant, Benton
Angie Schleiff, Be nto n

Term to expire In 1995•
Hel en Parman , Batesville

Convention Program Committee
Term to expire In 1996:
Jim Lagrone , Bryant

1998 Convention
Date: Novembe r 3-4, 1998
Plac e: O uachita Baptist Un iversity

1994 Convention Preacher
Preac her: Cliff Palmer, Rogers
H.D. McCarty, Fayetteville

A..ltemat~ :

1994 Conventio n
Change in Time and Place
Date: Nov. 1-2 (Fro m Nov. 15· 16)
Place: Immanuel Baptist Church , Uttle

Rock
1995 Convention
Change in Time and P litce
Date: Oct. 3 1 · Nov. 1 (From Nov. 14- I S)
Place: Fi rst Baptist Churc h , Little Rock
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PRE-CONVENTION MEETINGS

Ministers' Wives conference
highlights personal ministry
ByMlllleGlll
Arbosu S.pdst

ABREA officers are (left to right) Pat Ratton, Little Rock,
secretary/treasurer; Bnlce Raley, jonesboro, prestdet~t;
Lany Grayson, North Little Rock, first vice president; and
David Stawn, Little Rock, second vice president.

Religious educators focus
on keys to work, worship
By Colleen Backus
.vbou.s BapWt

"Too manychurchstaffs co-exist, instead of cooperating,"
Larry Heslip cold ·religious educators during their annual
meeting last week prior to the Arkansa.s Baptist State
Convention. Heslip, minister of education at First Bapti~t
Church of Ponca City, Okla., was one of two speakers on a
double track program for members of the Arkansas Baptist
Religious Education Association.
Bob WooUey, retired state music director for the Missouri
Baptist Convention, led the music workshop on worship
concepts. He Cmphasized planning as a key to effective
worship. "Who do you involve in planning the worship
service?" Woolley asked. He pointed out the need to involve
all staff members , accompanists and a small worship
committee to get the "view from the pew."
Woolley also reminded the music participants that "we
arc teachers as well as ministers and we need to teach the
congregation how to worship ."
Ministers of education concentrated on time management
and helping keep people accountable for delegated tasks.
"Often, time manages us, rather than the other way around,"
Heslip noted.
·
"You must evaluate when work is 'work' -often church
staff membc:rs are always 'on the job,'" Hcslip added. One
thing staff members must do is evaluate how they handle
stress, he said. They also should build effective relationships
with trustworthy individuals.
Another essential factor in time management and stress
reduction is the imponance of non·church based activity.In
addition to helping balance family and church, "down time"
is essential. "What do you do for release? " he asked. Heslip
suggested that school activities, civic opportunities and
pursuing personal growth and creativity an:: all viable options.
Holding those people accountable to whom you have
delegated tasks can be difficult , but can be managed
effectively. Heslip noted that "accountability is a response to
delegaUon ... and is reliant upon good communication
~tween people who work together in a common task."
Communication also was a major e mphasis of the
educators' joint session. In order to coordinate workloads
and have respect between mlnlstries, the ability to
communicate Is essential, Woolley and HesUp asserted.
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~ Your Own Ministry" was the theme interpreted by Minette
Drumwright when Arkansas Baptist Ministers' Wives held their
anriual conference Nov. 8 at Park Hill Church , North Little Rock.
Drumwright, director of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission .
Board's International Prayer Strategy office, chaUenged those
attending to discern their ministry by first discovering the gifts
with which God had equipped them.
wAs you study the Scriptures you will fmd there are no ungifted
believers," she continued. "The sad news is that when these gif1.s
or talents are not used they will be removed and one day will have
to be accounted for.
"jesus made it clear in the parable of the talent that if the gifts
He had equipped Christiahs with were neglected or not use~ they
would be lost ," Drumwright noted. "However •. when put into
actiori users' lives will expand, become physically healthier and
great joy will ~ experienced."
She noted that as gifts are put into use ministries could change
from year to year, except for the basic unchanging ministry to the
family. wToday, however, we are discussing ministering to those
beyond our family and it is important that children see that
ministry to others is an important part of life even though it is
sometimes inconvenient tp home life, " she said.
Conference participants were encouraged to be completely
open to the Holy Spirit by spending time alone with the Lord,
asking His guidance in the ministries He would have them do
beyond being a witness, showing mercy and being an encourager
and helper as instructed in the Scriptures.
"God guides and blesses daily those who seek His guidance,"
Drumwright added. "He wants His foUowers to be filled to
overflowing so they might share their blessings either through
spoken words, a meaningful touch, helping others find their
potential or by meeting needs," she declared.
Drumwright chaUenged the ministers' wives to discover what
God is calling them to do. "Though you may feel that as ministers'
wives too much already is expected of you and that you cannot
handle any more responsibility, I believe God Wants you to find
your spiritual gift or gifts and with His guidance to minister to
others. God is pleased when gifts arc used day by day to touch
lives."

Ministers ' Wives officers f or the coml11g year are (left to right)
Kerrl Evan, Blytheville, 1995 retreat cha lm ta n; RadJel Preston
ofStamps,presldellt; Betty Williamson, Fort Smith, vice prestde11~·
and Sandy Newberry, Crossett, secretary.
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PASTORS' CONFERENCE

Pastors challenged to seek renewal
By James Preston
Special to the Arbn.us Baptbt

With renewal for its theme, the 1993
Arkansas Baptist Pastors' Conference
featured preachers and evangelists whose
sermons emphasized spirituaJ awakening.
Pastors' Conference president Dale
Thompson said, "Spiritual renewal is the

answer for renewing our stre ngth."
Thomas, pastor of First Church, Fort Smith,
said his prayer for the conference was for
"spiritual renewal among men of God in
order to lead churches to spi ritual
renewal."
The Monday morning session featured
sermons by Fort Smith evangelist William
Blackburn , Springdale church growth
consultant Cliff jenkins, and Robcn
McGee, founder o f Rapha in Ho uston.

Blackburn spoke about his motivation
to be an evangelist. Saved Oct. 24, 1983, at
the age of 36, he said, "God changed me
that night from the inside out."
The focus of the gospel is conversion ,
he sa id. woon't believe the lie that you
must lower standards to get people to
come to c hurc h ." Taking his message from
n Timothy 4, Blackburn noted there arc
more people and more preaching today
than eve r before, but fewer people arc
coming to church.
The rea so n fewer people respond,
according to Blackburn, is that churches
have lost their vision ofhcU, their vision of
the cross, and the vision that wmenwithout
jesus have absolutely no hope ."
wwc've taken ou r eyes off Calvary and
put them on circumstances ," he said. "jesus
died o n the cross to save our souls. It is
finished, the price is paid. Nobody has to
go to hell if they accept what jesus has
done .M
Later that moming,jcnkins told pastors
that churches need to renew the:: strength
of the Sunday Sc hool.
Citing Ro mans 13,jc:nkins said it is time
to wake up to the:: fact that jesus is coming
soon and the church needs people. The
Sunday School is already organized to reach
people but , according to jenkins, wwe 're
haphazard abou t our organizatio n.lt's time
to clean up the Sunday School. We can still
build c hurc hes through th e Sund ay
School. "

Teaching must also be cleaned up ,
Jenkins said. "People only come about 35
Sundays per year. llut means only 35
chances for their lives to be c hanged.
Marginal attc::ndc:rs only two or three
weeks. Teaching, therefore, must be for
transfo n:natlon , not just lnfon:nation:
Jenkins said rcac hJng and caring must
also be c le>ned up. "Peo ple who join
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Arkansas Baptist Pastors' Coriference officers are (left to right) secretaryjoe Bagwe/4
Mt. lda First Church; president Wallace Edgar, Trinity Church, Texarkar~a; and vice
presiderll Gary Pridm ore, Beryl Church, Vilonia.
c hurches today ask three questions: 'Do
you care about me? Can you help me? Will
you sec me through?' They may join the
church ifyou can answer these questio ns."
McGee, author of the book, Search for
Slgniflcarzce," warned pastors that "going
into ministry to gain purpose for life is a
prescription for frustration . You will end
up being manipulated by others' expectations, or manipulating others, instead of
ministering from a relationship with Christ.
It's easy to be addicted to the approval of
others, but our significance should be
built solely upon God's approval."
lssuingasccondwaming, McGee noted,
"In spite ofthe way we want ministry to
be, people arc judgmental, critical and
grossly intrusive in the lives of ministers .
But no one else in your church would put
up with that. The re is no heresy as
destructive as the judgmental, c ritical
auiludc::s toward ministers that we've
allowed to infiltrate ou r c hurches."
McGee admo nished pastors to come to
o ne another's aid. Recalling the way his
comrades in Vietnam could be trusted to
rally around a wounded brother, he urged
pastors to do the same::. W
instead, everyone
scatt ers. No wonde r we: have difficulty
sharing our hearts with one another. We
wonder if anybody wiiJ come to our aid ."
McGee ci ted three ways to combat
judgmental ism toward ministers and their
wives in th e church. First, he said "we
must co nfess that Judgmentali sm is
absolutely evil, robbing the life and
Crc3tivityofourchurches. We 've tolerated
It too long.·
Second , wwe must conce ntrate on the
grace of the gospel. lfyour heart doesn 't

break when you sec a brother fall you are
closer than you realize to falling yourself.
Pride goes before a fall. We must protest.
By our toleration , we h ave taught
acceptance of such attitudes."
And finally, McGee said, wwe must
recognize we are asking people to go into
a difficult vocation. When they enter the
ministry, we must do certain things to
help them ."
The afternoon session featured
evangelist Bill Stafford from Chattanooga,
Tenn .; Johnny Hunt, pastorofFin;tBapdst
Churc h, Woodstock, Ga.; and Houston
evangeUst Mickey Bonner.
Stafford said revival starts None person
at a time." Looking at joshua 7, he said,
wwe are too far down the road for methods
to bring revival withou t the divine
intervention of God." He warned that
"when there is no direction in the churches
the nation will be directionJess."
Stafford said humility Is necessary for
revival to come. "joshua was playing 'false
humility ' in verse six becaUse he was
embarrassed by the an:ny at Ai. But God
said, 'joshua, get up and deal with sin. You
should have been humble before and now
it's too late."'
For revival to come there must first be
an honest recognition of sin, a complete
confession of sin, and a ruthless dealing
with sin, Stafford said. "Sin must be hated
like God hates sln."
ln amessage fromMark6entitled , wThe
Shackling of Omnipotence," Hunt said,
"God is looking for a person, people or a
church that will aU ow Him to be Himself."
He said the unb<:ll<f of b<:llc:vers affected
the ministry of the Savior In His own
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hometown. In verse two, the people were
astonJshc:d at j esus , Hunt said. "They had

come expecting the famiJiar from jesus
who had gfown up in their town . Instead ,
they w e re amazed by Him.
"W e've become too famiJiar with the
Son of God, too," Hunt said . "Jesus could
preach in our churches and unbelief would
shackle what He would do."
Continuing th< them< of revival , Bonner

said a brokenness which leads to reconciliation and praye r will bring revival.
"Other religions are outside in, but
Christianity is inside out. Christ inside us
will flow through the cracks in a broken
vessel."
An evangelist for 35 years, Bo nner said
the only true revivals he has seen were in
churches w here "people walked across
the atsle.ratherthan down the aisle . Revival
starts with p eople getting right w ith one
another."

He said prayer is a key to evangelism.
"Prayer evangelism is based on Matt . 18: 1819, and two o r more praying together that
God's will be done. But prayer requires a
brokenness that is lacking today," Donner
remarked .
Hunt and Stafford both preached again
during the evening se rvice, preceding
Pafge Patterson, president ofSoutheastem
Baptist Theo logical Seminary.
Preaching a sermon entitled ~ we Never

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
The Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with
not more than two children to Jive and
work in a cottage setting with eight
children. Salary and benefits.

Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, Monticello. AR 71655

Phone: 367-5358

Saw It on lllis Fashion," Hunt asked, ~ What
would happe n if there was a real spirit of
expectancy each time we met to worship?"
Hunt sa id a crowded c hurc h will
encourage expectancy. wA full church is
electric. jesus said, 'Go that my house
might be full .' The house was full the day
the paralytlc was healed ,~ Hunt said,
because "Jesus was there and Scripture
was preached."
Concerned Christians contributed to
the expectant crowd that day, Hunt said.
But what truly caused the people to marvel
at jesus was the change that came to the
p a ralytic. W
The service was different
because jesus changed somebody's Hfe,"
Hunt emphasized. "Nothing will c hange a
church more than getting people saved ."
Stafford's message during the evening
service was also a call to revival. "We've
got to get starved and hungry fora mighty
moving of God," he declared . "Everything
we 9o docs not seem to cause sin to
subside. We need revival. "
Stafford sa id Christians have become
satisfied with this world . "God's got to do
a work of dissatisfaction in order to get
you _salisficd with Christ. indepe nde nce is
our problem. We think we arc: too strong
to trust God ."
The church's response to sin must be
more like God 's response, Stafford said.
"We need to see God's attribute of anger

Christian Humorist, now available

for appearances.
He's currently the pre-show entertainer
for the Kings River Boys Gospel Matinee

Show at the OzarK Mountain Hoe-Down
Music Theater in Eureka Springs.
Family entertainment for your church,
school or Civic Organization.

8100 S . Lakeshore Drive
Rogel'tl, AR 72756
(501) 925-3932
Sample \rideo on requ..t

toward sin. He hates sin. That's why He:
moves to bring us to repentance. Christians
must realize these arc desperate times, ~
Stafford insisted. "It is out of desperation
that revival comes."
Patterson, preac hing from the book of
judges concerning Samson, compared
Samson's llfe to the: movie, "Sleeping with
the Enemy. " Noting that Samson's life:
began as "a chosen life: of prom.Jse, ~
Patterson added, "When you take: a chosen
life of promise and tum it into a carnal life:
of pleasure, it will end up being a cratered
life of pain."
Emphasizing that Samson's greatest
e nemy was neither the Philistines nor
Delilah, Patterson remarked, "Samson slept
with the enemy every night of his life
because in his heart of hearts he had
determined not to please God but to please
self."
Constrasting Samson's life w ith that
of Polyca rp , an early Christian martyr,
Patterson po inted out, wit's not how you
begin your ministry but how you end your
ministry that makes all the difference in
the world .
wourchurches die when they determine:
to please self rather than God, " Patterson
warned. "May we re new ou r deter·
mination, may we seek His face , may we:
not rest until revival comes."
Bobbie Lewis, who serves on the staff
of Bellevue Baptist Church in Memphis,
Tenn., led congregational singing during
the co nferen ce. Susan Haines and
Stephanie Maddox, members of First
Church, Fort Smith , provided special music
during th e meeting.
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MUSIC
Hewell affirms
Arkansas Baptists'
musical efforts
The introduction of Rob Hewell as
director of the church music department
for the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
was among the music-related highlights of
last week's state convention.
Hewell joined the ABSC Executive
Board staff Sept. 20, coming there from
First Baptist Church of New Orleans.
Describing the 1993 convention as a joy
and a blessing for him, Hewell commended
the performances and musical selections
of the muslciafls. "Each individual came
prepared, leading, playing and singing with
a great sense ofcommitment and integrity,"
Hewell said.
"The variety in musical selections
reflected the diversity of o ur state
convention," he added. "I also noted that
all of those aucnding from our churches
and associations seemed interested not
only in hearing the music, but were willing
to participate as well, doing so heartily."
Hewell directed the music presented
on Tuesday afternoon by Arkansas'
Master'Singers. A Master'Singers instru·
mental ensemble, directed by Glen Ennes,
associate director of the church music
department, presented a mini-concert to
open the Tuesday afternoon session in
which Hewell and LanyGrayson, minister
of music for Baring Cross Church in North
little Rock, Jed congregational singing.
The Tuesday morning congregational
singing was directed by RJchard Rose,
minister of music for Highland Heights
Church ln Benton. Cherie Ross, a member
offirst Church in Warren, was the featured
soloist. joe Fitzpatrick, minister of music
at the host church, led congregational
singing for the Tuesday evening session
with the Williams Baptist College choir,
under the direction of Bob. Magee, and
Arkansas' Singing Women, under thC
direction ofjcanPilcher, presenting special
music.
jerry Wilson, minister of music for First
Church of Batesville, led. congregational
hymns for th e closing session on
Wednesday morning. ThePoweU Brothers,
Brent Powell, minister of music for
Hlghland Drive Church in]onesboro; Gjlry
PoweU, minister of music for Sylvan Hills
Church in North Little Rock; and Jamie
Powell, pastor of Twin Lakes Church,
Di2mondhead, were featured musicians
for the closing session.
Convention accompanists were Mary
Winters of Cedar Heights Church, North
Little Rock;Jdf&nnett ofCalvary Church,
Uttle Rock; and Patty Tanner and DaWne
Carroll, both of Park HUJ Church , North
Little Rock.
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"Go AHEAD! THRow IT,"
DAD YELLED.

So I

Dm.

JusT As I

LET IT FLY, HE SNAPPED THE PICTURE.
HE DIDN'T SEE THE SNOWBALL HURTLING
TOWARD HIM. BUT HE FELT IT. BECAUSE I
CAUGHT DAD SQUARE. RIGHT BETWEEN THE EYES.
We all laughed. My sister, Dad,

you think about it, all of ttie
memories God pro-
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vides for us are

off his fa ce and
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from under his
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inside. What we
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feel. The Jove of
one another. And

rode a sled for the
went and lay down in
the snow and made angels
out in the front yard. When

remember more than
any other. The year it snowed.
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AGENCY REPORTS
Arkansas Baptist Children's
Homes and Family Ministries
The prayerful and financial support of

for by the agency gave their lives to Christ,
Diggs noted. He said next year will mark
the agency's centennial.

Arkansas Baptists has allowed the Arkansas

Baptist Children 's Homes and Family
Ministries to exist for nearly 100 years,
reponed agency director johnny Biggs.
Biggs informed messengers that over the
past year, the ministry had provided direct

care: for 500 children and youth , and area
staff haS processed 1,600 referrals.
Recent accompllshmc:nts have included

the completion of 3 fourth ranch house for
boys, with construction of a chapel under
way; the dedication of a sixth emergency
receiving home in West Fork, and the
extension of counseling services with
sate:Uite offices in the state.
ln all of these areas , Biggs nQ[cd , the
decision to extend ministries has been
pieccdcd by prayer, extensive study and
the cooperation of area churches.
last year, 51 children and youth cared

Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Harry Trulove, president ofthe Arkansas
Baptist Foundation, noted lhat he has
announced his retirement effective:: in
1994·. When Trulove began his tenure in
1974, lhe Foundation was managing $1
million doUars; this year, at the:: end of
October that figure was $38 million.
Affirming the efficiency of his
accounting staff, Trulove noted lhat with
an acq>unt of over $30 million, last year's
auditing adjustments totaled only $6.12.
Explaining that "every area of Baptist
work is strengthened" through the work
of the Foundation, Trulove said income
ge'nerated through the Foundation aids
convention agencies, summer mission·
aries, students, retired pastors and others.

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
Trennis Henderson , editor of the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
emphasized that · sharing the world with
Arkansas Baptists is our ongoing goal." He
said articles about home and foreign
missions, local church and associational
news, and a variety of diverse articles
demonstrate the Newsmagazine's com·
mitment to being an effective ministry
tool among Arkansas Baptists. He urged
Arkansas Baptists not to handicap minJstry
opportunities due to lack of infonnation,
when it's readily available through the
pages of the Newsmagazine.
Henderso n announced that as of Nov. 1
the Newsmagazine was debt-free, adding
that he is committed to maintaining good
Stewardship and "living within our means.•
He also reported a positive net income for
1992 and 1993 as well as a reserve fund
recently established with the Arkansas
Baptist Foundation.
Emphasizing that the greatest concern
to readers is the content and quality of
each issue, Henderson said the Newsmagazine 's commitment to fair, balanced
cov;erage "can help make a significant
difference in our state for the cause of
Christ. "

Rachel Preston, minister of music at
First Church in Stamps, concluded the
report by singing a WTell the Good News·
medley.

TAXtL~

SEMINARS
For Ministers/Adminisfr:Jtors,

Chu.rr:h Treasurers, Fin:utcial
Secretmies, Committee Members,

RRtion
is your one-stop shop for games, fel101;1;hips, retreats,
sports, camps, drama, fitness, & crafts.

60 pages of four-color visual excitement delivered four
times a year, with hundreds of ideas in each issue.

Tnx Prep;Jrers
NOVEMBER 2g
g:30 a.m.
Southwest Arkansas Associaticn

Office, TexLU"knna
NOVEMBER 30
g:30 a.m.
First Baptist Church, White H•tl
NOVEMBER 30
7:00p.m.
M:u-krom St. Baptist Church,
LittleRock

8:30a.m.
DECEMBER 1
Williams Baptist College,
Wo.JnutRidge
for tnfonn,.tion, Conbd:
Stcwlltdship/ Annuity Deprutment
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Mt. Carmel Baptist Church

6th ANNUAL LIVING
CHRISTMAS TREE

Hwy. 89S & 321, Cabot, Arkansas
Presents

GOD

First Baptist Church
of Springdale

1709 Johnson Road
December 11, 12, 13, 14
at 7:00p.m.

WITH US
A Worship Experience celebrating the presence of God In our lives,
presented by Mt. Carmel Church Choir and Banner Ministry.
Two Perfonnances:
Saturday, November 20, 7:00p.m.
Sunday, November 21. 10:45 a .m.
ALSO this month

Matinee Performance,
December 12
at 3:30p.m.

Admission Free

ACHRIST

The African
Children's Choir
In concert
Tuesday, November 23, 7:00p.m.
No tickets required, a Love Offering Will be received.

'PERFORM MINISTRY'

Testimonies personalize convention's ministry theme
Churches all across Arkansas arc
touching lives in j esus' name. During each

session of last week's state convention,
messengers heard examples of ministries
that highlighted the convention's "Perform
Ministry" theme.
During the opening Tuesday morning
session, Mitch Tapson, paswrofMt. Cannel

Church in Cabot, defined ministry as

walking In jesus' steps.
J.nfluencedbySydneySheldon's ciasslc,
In Hf.s Steps, Tapson asked , "IfJesus were
a membc:r of your church, w hat would He
do? " The answer is "ministry," Tapson

insisted.

Tapson's church started "UvingTouch
Ministries" four years ago.ln that time, he
said, "yre have seen miracles happen, lives

changed, church m embers blessed , and a
good tcstiplony in the community" as a
result of the ministry.
TapsonsaldapplyingSI\eldon's dialectic
to ministry has invigorated his church and
could do the same for other churches.
Theworkofministryteamsfrom&nto n
First Church were described by Rick Grant
during the afternoon session. Grant, the
church's associate pastor, pointed out that
people don 't ca~e what we know until
they know that we care." He noted that
the ministry teams focu s on meeting
community needs, including ministry to
the mentally handicapped. One young
woman asked Grant, wBecause I ' m
different, d oes God reaUy love me? "
"The whole purpose of this kind of
ministry is to tell people God loves them ,"
Grant said. "When people really see we
care, they will want to know that the
reason why w e care is jesus."
•
During the evening session, Doris Nash,
multi·housing coordinator for the Pines
Apartment Ministry in Little Rock, said
Christians must let the Lofd shine through
us rega rdless of difficult circumstances.
She said the Lord has given her courage
to co nduct ministry in an increasingly
violent neighbo rhood. "I go to bed with
• gunfrre , but have no fear because the Lord
is with me, the Lord pro vides our need .
"Working at the Pines is indeed a
blessing, even though muc h of the ni.inistry
is just planting seeds. But the objective of
the ministry is to teU People about God ,
and that the church cares."
During th e closing sessio n o n
Wednesday m o rn ing, Ca rl Schmidt
described his ministry to Hispanics. The
ministry in LeachviUe includes Bible
studies, a health clinic and backyardco non
patch Bible clubs, which are conducted
while the people work .
This year mo re than 300 families, and
more than 1,6o0 people were contacted
through the ministry. Of those contacted,
34 people were converted to faith in Christ.
Schmidt, who serves as pastor of the
Hispanic mission, described a young cotton
c hopper named Fernando who was killed
by lightning. just three weeks before his
death, a ministry team led a Bible study at
an o ld cotton gin w here Fernando had
lived with 50 others. Fernando asked for a
Bible the night of the study. The mo rning
that he died, he had asked his parents if
tp.e family could sing songs learned at the
Bible study.
"Though he neve r walked the aisle,
God was working in his heart," Schmidt
noted. "We do know that we were available
to minister, tO do what God called us to do,
which was to perform ministry in Jesus'
name.•
y
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:biak and dll!e:.ffJunne:.y
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cpageant
Saturday, December 4
4:30 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
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Sunday, December 5
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o~ Jesus with us!
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COLLEGE REPORTS

Williams, Ouachita share highlights
A series of interviews highlighted
reports from WiUiams Baptist College and
Ouachita Baptist University during last
week's Arkansas Baptist State Convention .
In an impromptu interview, Gary
Huckabay, the recently elected president
of Williams, called on a student in the

college choir to come forward. Carolyn
Topping f rom Pine Bluff was more than a

little surprised when she was invited to
share the platform with Huckabay who
asked her to related her experiences as a
summer missionary.
Topping, a sophomore, said she felt

a call to summer missions, but was
apprehensive when assigned to New
Orleans. "I knew I was going to get killed
there, " she said. After the initial uneasiness,
however, Toppingfoundhersclfadjusting
w the point of making friends with ~a big,
big guy" who she had first feared, noting
that he eve ntually "became: o ne ofthe best
friends I made down there."
Huckabay also reported a wate~hed of
good news. He said a recent accreditation
review had removed all the stipulations
on degree plans, allowing the college to
begin offer in g several new degree
programs. He said WBC has hired a new
chemistry professor and also recently
received a $500,000 in endowment for
student scho larships.
Ben Elrod, presidentofOuachita, noted
in his report that wan vital signs arc
excellent." The university has the: largest
transfer and freshman enrollment since
1973. ·and is p lanning to build wa dorm or
two" to accommodate future students.
Elrod said the ·institution is financially
strong, and the goodwill and support from
the OBU constituency is equally strong.

fu!lmn_

ALL SAINTS

xriptvral COIKepl of Burden S!.ina
averages SJ12 per family per montfi
• S300 Dtdtdlblo
• 80/20 Flnt $5,000
• 1oo,-, 'llltrtafttr

There are th~e priorities at OBU, Elrod
noted. First, WOBU is in the business of
helping people prepare to be a part of
the kingdom of God," no matter their
prospective profession. Second , OBU
seeks to help students "find meaning
in life in the context of Christian
cOmmitment." Third, Elrod slid, "OBU is
about people" and preparing lcade~ fo r
tomorrow's world.
Inviting a representative group of
students to the front of the sanctuary,
Elrod presented Bradley Bernard Jr., an
OBU student and member of First Church,
Benton, who explained how OBU is
helping him define his spiritual calling.
"BaJance is there, w ith a really practical
touch," Bernard explained.
Elrod aJso introduced Anna Richardson
from Warren, a senior chemistry major
who served as a summer mjssionary to
Taiwan and was an exchange student to
Kaz.ahkstan, noting that the experiences
there expanded her consciousness of
global missions. Elr:od noted that
Richardson also is a finalist for an .
International Rotary Scholarship to Russia.
In an event resembling an altar call,
Elrod invited church staff members and
denominatio nal employees who were
Ouachita graduates or former students to
come fo rward. Elro d then am used
messengers by ca!Jing on an uunknown n
membcrofthc alumni group- Ueutenant
Governor Mike Huckabee - who shared
brieny about the positive nature of his
onu experience.
On May 17,1991, a b1illiantbolt orlighlrling stmck tl1c 90-mcmbcr Valley Baptist
Church in Middll!'town, Pennsylw.ulia,
calLSing a flre th..1L destroyed the building.
(( Owrclt Mutualn•mtedspccrlily to
liclp u.s selllc thee/aim ami f}(!l 0111he
mod to rebuilding.171CIJOrcoll mn7Jiio11·
al romptmy, and l lmllllf trndorse them
JOUNJ. " - RobmtM. Col.vinJ1:, Pastor

Classifieds
Youth Minister Needed - First Baptist
Church, Augusta , Arkansas, is now
accepting resumes for anyone interested in
this position. Resumes may be submitt8d to
First Baptist Church, 310 Pearl Street,
Augusta, AR 72006.

Needed- Full-time minister of youth. Send
r~sumes

to First Baptist Church, attn. Bob
Webster, 701 Pine Street, Arkadelphia, AR
71923.
.

Pastor Needed - Full-time, scenic rural
community. Resumes to New Hope Baptist
Church, Rt. 1 Box 1BOA, Hardy, AR 72542.
Classified ads must be submitted in writing to the ABN offiCe
no less than 10daysprior to the date of publication desired.
A check Of money order in 1he proper amount, figured al90
cents per woof. must be Included. MUltiple insertions of the
same ad must be paid Iorin advance. The ABN reserves the
right to rejedany ad because of unsuitable subject matter.
Classified ads will be Inserted on a space-available basis.
No endorsement by the ABN Is implied.

WHY PAY MORE
FOR LIFE INSURANCE?
VERY LOW NON-SMOKER MONTHLY COST
AG..I;
50
60
70

~

~

18.13
27_93
63-15

30.04
49.52
121.26

PLEASE CALL ROY NAPIER (KNOXVILLE, TN)
TOLL FREE H®-274-llnG • 9-9 • MON.- SAT.
Jackson National Ule, lansing, MI. Rated At (Supel'or) by

A.M. Besl Yeart,t Renewable Term to age 100.Prelemtd,
loon 180903. Above premiums are first year only. Premiums
ncrease amualty to age 100. Preferred. Female rates
HkJslraled above. Please calilorolher ages and Male rates.

I low we respond to claims is one
reason Church ~l utual is the largest
church insmance company in Amc1ica protecting o\·er 5,800 South cm Baptist
churches ;~.lone. Call now ror a free, onsite evaluation or your insunmce needs
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• $1,000,000 C.wrage
• Matemlty C.magt

CALL:AISUts

1·800·259-0095
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AlUMNI

To Russia

Seminary alumni
gather for food
and fellowship
Arkansas alumni of Southern Baptist
seminaries held luncheon meetings. Nov.
9 in conjunction with the 1993 Arkansas

Baptist State Convention:
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

alumni mcf,in the Gold Room of Park Hill
Church , Nonh Little Rock. The 54 in
attendance rc::-elc:ctcd Bo Barnes of Uttle

Rock as their president.
Gerald Borchert, chairman of the
seminary's New Testament department ,

With Love
Are Southern Baptists working in Russia and her sister
republics? You can count on lt.
More than a dozen career missionary couples are
assigned to the Commonwealth of Independent States.
Evangelizing. planting and developing churches.
training disciples and Sunday School leaders.
In the two years since communism fell, more than
500 Southern Baptists have volunteered through the
foreign Mission Board to help with these needs.
Thanks, Southern Baptists. for a job well done.
What a way to show God's love!

~Foreign

~Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention

YOUR BRIDGE TO THE WORLD
\thc.Ttio,ing in tin·
\Ill' \NS\S 11\I'I'ISI'
r·c.',ll ht'' 10,000+

hnu.,.l'ltnhl'
Call Nelle O'Bryan
at 501-376-4791, ext. 5155
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was the featured speaker.
New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary alumni met at the Ramda Inn in
North Uttle Rock with 16 in attendance.
jerryW. Mixon ofHot Springs presided
over the business session whJch included
a general discussion of the seminary and
its future.
Elected as 1993·94 officers were Angus
Emerson of Cabot, president; Tim}ohnson
of Pocahontas, vice president; and Betty
Remont of Hot Springs, secretary.
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary's alum.nlluncheon meeting was
held at Baring Cross Church In North Uttle
Rock with David Uth of El Dorado
presiding.
The 120 in attendance elected Mark
Tolbert ofWynne as president; Scott Duvall
ofArkadelphia, vice president; and Denny
Wright ofEl Dorado as secretary/ treasurer.
Justice Anderson , professor of missions
at the seminary, was the featured speaker.
Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary alumni met at Shoney's in North
Uttle Rock with Ed Smith of Pine Bluff
presiding.
The nine in attendance named Smith
and Sid Car.; well of Little Rock to a steering
conunlttee to fonnulatc: plans for organ·
izing an Arkansas alumni chapter, with
plans to write a charter prior to the 1994
state convention.
Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary alumni met at the: Olive Garden
in North Uttle Rock w ith 21 in attendance.
Marty BlankcnshJp, director of seminary
relations, was the featured speaker.
Elected as officers were Tommy Goode:
of Benton, president; Ed Simpson of
Sheridan, vice president; andGreg)ackson
of North Uttle Rock, secretary/ treasurer.
In other business, th e Midwestern
alumni unanlmously agreed to support
the seminary faculty and especially
professor Bill Stancil with prayers and
letters of encouragement. Stancil, associate
professor of theology, was denied tenure
last month by seminary trustees.
November 18. 1993 I Page 21

!LESSONS FOR LIVING

Nov. 28

Convention Uniform
God's blessing moves on

Life and Work
Lion in sheep's clothing

Bible Book
Remember, rededicate

By Robert U. Ferguson, retired,

By Michael Seabaugh, pastor, Pll<e

By Maurice 1.. Hltt, DOM, Red River

Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Basic passage: Genesis 48:1·22
Focal passage: Genesis 48:1·22
Central truth! The blessing of God Is a
precious treasure and a public trust.

Avenue Church, North little Rock
Basic passage: lsalab52:13·15; 53:1·12
Focal passage: lsalab 53:6
Central truth: Because we were lost,
God sent Jesus.

Association
Basic Passage: Deuteronomy 27:1·
28:68
Foc3J. Passage: Deuteronomy 27:128:68
Central truth! God calls His people to

The final five verses of Genesis 47 set
the scene for our Jesson today. jacob
(Israel) lived in Egypt 17 Years and

Sheep arc the only herd animals that
require full-time supervision. Other animals
can be fenced, fed , watered and checked
on- but not so with sheep. They must be
watched by day and secured by night . God
likens man to sheep. lf we understand
how we are like sheep, then we can better
understand how God cares for us.
Isaiah 53:6 states it rather plainly ~ A 11 we like sheep .... ~ Sheep are not
trainable. They do not learn from mistakes.
Do you doubt Isaiah is talking about you?
How many Qiets have you lx:en on?
Sheep arc afraid to drink from running
water. The flowing nature of running water
keeps it from stagnating· but we are often
content with bmtled living water. Our
theme song is "Fill My Spoon, Teacher."
We don 't like change - especially in
ourselves!
In her book, Afl lr'e Like Sheep , Mary
Glynn Peeples describes many ways that
people arc aptly compared to being like
sheep. Sheep must be led, they will not be
driven.
Sheep cannot right themselves when
they arc on their backs. Sheep arc not
burden-bea ring an imals. Sheep arc
defense less.
"All we like sheep have gone astray ~
(Isa. 53:6). Not o nly is o ur character much
like sheep, but so is our conduct. We
wander. Read Proverbs 14:12. This wo rld
is a da ngerous place to get lost in. God
knows that , even if we cannot see m to
remember it. In Luke 15:4·5,Jesus tells the
parable ofthe lost sheep. Lost sheep need
to lx: found .
Weare not, however, "just'" likc sheep.
We are created in the image of God. The
Good Shepherd does not come and grab
us and drag us home. Man was created in
the image of God to choose God.
God seeks lost sheep by sending His
Son into the world as the lion in sheep's
clothing (Rev. 5:5-6, I 2). He came as a
sheep so that we might understand Hlm.
He came as a lamb that He might die in o ur
place. "Fo r the Lord has laid o n Him the
iniqulcy of us all" (lsa. 53:6).

prospered. As he neared his death at the
age of 147 years, he asked joseph to
promise to take his body for burial to the
cave at Machpelah whc~c his father was
buried. joseph, of course:, agreed andjacob
was relieved and grateful.
In a short period oftimc,joscph is told
that his father is ncar death . joseph takes
his two eldest sons, Manasseh and Ephraim,
to their grandfather's home. jacob repeats
to Joseph the promise that jehovah had
made to him concerning the promised
land. Jacob then claims both of Joseph's
sons, Manassch and Ephraim, as his own,
allowingJoseph to keep his other children
in Egypt if he so desires. However,
Manasseh and Ephraim arc to belong to
the children o f Israel!
Both of these sons of Joseph become
leaders of distinction among th e twelve
tribes. However, we must note that joseph
is casting his lot fo r life to share in and
identify with the children of Israel instead
of the riches of Egypt. Joseph i s more
interested in the despised Shepherd Race
than the military powe r of Egypt.
At the time o f Moses, Manassch stilJ
counted 20,000 men more than Ephraim
(Num. 26:34·37) but by the timeof)udges
and everafter, Ephraim contJnued next to
Judah as the most powerful tribe in Israel.
As Jacob blesses Joseph in Genesis
48: 15· 16, we note the three-fold reference
to God: The God before whom my father
walked, the She pherd·God and the
Redeemer-Angel. Here is a distinct antici·
patton of the Trtnlcy.
Jacob closes his life in giving to Joseph
these words, •r am about to die, but God
will be with you , and bring you back to the
12nd of your fath e r .~ This land, the land of
you father, wasapieceofland nearSychar,
theanclentShechem, which he had bought
from the children o f Heth (Gen. 33: 19).
This b.nd as indicated would lx: redee med
in battle with the Amo ritc, and later
become the site of our Lord Jesus Christ's
conversation with the Woman of Samaria
Qohn 4:1·7).
a.
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remember His grace and rededicate
ourselves to Him.
Moses gave Israel instnJctions con·
cem.ing a ceremony to hold after they
entered the promised land. They were to
assemble at Mounts Ebal and Gerizim. An
altar would be erected at the base of these
peaks, along with the commands wtitten
upon plastered stones. The tribes would
be divided to stand on each mountain, and
there they would prono unce the blesslngs
and curses of these verses. The ceremony
was held as commanded Qosh. 8:30.35).
What took place was a combination
memorial and rededication service. The
people of God walked by the plastered
stones with the law written thereon. They
passed by burnt offe rings as they congrc·
gated on the mountainsides.
Perhaps the solemnity of that day was
missed by some, but clearly this was a
sober reminder of promises and dedica·
tions they had made to God. A word that
stands o ut in all of Deuteronomy is
"Remember ... Remember God 's word;
remember God's promises; remember
God's provisions in the wilderness.
This cere mony was als o about
rededicati o n . Israe l had ratified the
covena.nt at Horeb . 1l1erc they had agreed
to do all that God had said. Yet time and
again , they violated God's Jaw and broke
their promises. To gather on that day at
Ebal, Israel would be saying , "All that we
promised before and aU thai God has
commanded, we will do .~
On that day , Israel publicly testified
that the Jaw of God is the law of the land.
They were reco mmitting themselves and
their posterity to God. They heard in the
presence of all Is rael the blessings of
obedience and the curses of disobedience.
They hea rd those awesome blessings and
curses, and said publicly, "Amen:
Solemn and sober is it when a person or
congregatio n rededicates Its life to God.
The congregation of God needs to take
serious ly her covenan t with God who
blesses by grace, but loves us too much to
ignore o ur wrongs.
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1LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
True or false children

Life and Work
The age of devotion

Bible Book
Reclaiming the covenant

By Lonnle W. Latham, DOM,

By Martin Babb, minister ofedueatlonj

Bartholomew Association
Basic passage: Luke 1•5·25; 3o1·18
Focal passage, Luke 1•5·25; 3•1·8
Central truth: True children come
from God and obey Him.

youth, Pulaski Heights Church,
'
UttleRoek
Basic passage, Luke 1•5·25, 57·80
Focal passage' Luke 1•5·6,8-9, 11·17
Central truth, A dally walk Is better
than weakly talk.

By Don Carter, pastor, First Church,
Eureka Springs
Bask Passage: Deuteronomy 29:1 -

A stark contrast screams qut from the
pages of the Bible. The contrast is as

Today's Christmas story is not as wellknown as the one that foiJows in Luke but
new and old. That contrast is a line drawn its message is timely. It is the story of two
in the dust of the earth dividing humanity elderly, devoted servants of God, Elizabeth
and Zechariah, and the birth of their son,
into two camps.
Luke sets the stage by introducing two John (laterto be know asJohn the Baptizer).
Luke thought it an important enough event
children to his readers.
Outside of the fact that the children are that he chose it to begin his gospel account.
gpdly parents have set an example
These
to be related by blood as cousins, they
share other similarities. Both children were for us by displaying the following characborn to unlikely parents: an old, childless teristics:
(1) They were dutiful. They did
couple named b.charias and Elizabeth,
and an unmarried but engaged couple everything God told them to do and were
named joseph and Mary. Both births came "both righteous before God" (v. 6). How
to morally pure people. Both births arc many of us can say that we have done
everything that God has told us over the
miraculous. Both binhs had purpose.
Elizabeth, married and "blameless," was years? We ne ed to encourage class
"barren ." Biologically she could not have a members to be consistent in their day-tochild, but God said she would give birth to day Christian living.
(2) They were worshipful. Docs that
John. And she did. And God said that}ohn
would tum many oflsracl to the Lord their mean that they sat still in church? Hardly.
It
means
their lifestyle was one of worship.
God. And he did.
Mary, a morally pure young lady and a Can we truly worship God just on Sundays?
virgin, could not by herself, biologicaUy No. We must worship Him daily. Our
have a child, but God promised her a son worship on Sunday will reflect how we
named Jesus . Miraculously, without have worshipped during the week.
(3) They were prnyerfui. "God has heard
physical knowledge of any man , she did.
God promisedJesus would save His people your prayer" (v. 13). Wouldn't it be great
be
know as a praying people rather than
to
and He still does.
In stark contrast to those two accounts a prying people? Evidently Elizabeth and
we find Luke 3:8. What a shock to the Zechariah had prayed fo r years to have
religious system and the Jewish community children and now they were finally going
to hear these words: God could raise up to be blessed. Prayer is a major part of
better sons from the stones at their feet being dutiful and worshipful but we must
than they were. They thought because remember that the answers will come o n
they were biological descendants of God 's timetable, not ours.
We can sec from this sto ry that God
Abraham they were God's children, but
docs not always usc the spectacular to
they were wrong.
out His redemptive plan. He can use
carry
God's children always have been and
always will be born miraculously, born the lives of ordinary Christians who arc
with a purpose, and born with a heart to living daily for Him. Besides, if God were
obey. Biology and histo ry arc not enough. so caught up in the spectacular, next
God's chil d~n always have a spiritual birth week's lesson would have its origin in
some place other th:m a stable.
too.
different as dark and light , hot and cold,
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30•20
Focal passage: Deuteronomy 29:1-6,
9·15, 30•1-5, 15·16, 19b·20
Central truth, Our responslblllty to
God's covenant is to follow Him.
Our God is a God of covenants. He
continually established covenants with the
people of Israel and their leaders. He was
always the initiator. He wanted to draw
His chosen people into relationship with
Him.
Moses begins reminding the children
of Israel of God's wonderful provision. In
Deuteronomy 29:1-6, Moses relates that
God was in the business of caring for the
needs of His children. Their clothes and
sandals didn't even wear out in 40 years of
wandering. God provided ample food for
them to eat.
The reclaiming or renewing of God's
covenant was for all Israel. In 29:9-15, the
people are seen as ~s tanding in the
presence ofYahwch." They were present
for one purpose, to enter into a covenant
with God. God would set His seal upon the
contract to make it binding. It was an
agreement with all the people of Israel.
Moses continues to exhort the crowd
with the promises of God's faithfulness to
His covenants. Even when the people arc
scattered throughout the world, God will
bring them back (30:15). The promise of
restoration does not come: lightly. Moses
knows from past experience that the
people of God will probably not remain
faithful to Him. Thus, this prophetic
passage of an exilic period rings very true
centuries before their captivity.
No matter where they are o r what they
have done , God will remain faithful to His
part of the covenant. If they tum back to
Him , He will restore them back to Himself
and to their promised land. The promise:
of the special Jand is a continual thread
thai: runs through the Old Testament. Most
of the covenants between God and His
people contain a promise of a spedalland.
The choice of the people is simple. ln
Deuteronomy 30: J-5-16, the c hoice is
speUed out to be:: a choice between life or
death and prosperity o r destructlo n.
Choose to follow God and you are choosing
to have: life and prosperity. He promises
that the:: choice and following arc in our
~ach . We can follow Him.
~
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas BapUst Newsmagazine
offers subscription plans at tJu-cc: r.nes:

Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazin e to all their resident
households. Resident families arc calcu·
latcd to be at least one-fourth of the
c hurch's Su nday Sch oo l enrollment.

Church es who send o nly to members who
request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 pe r year fo r each
subscription.
A Group Plan (fom1crly called the

CONVENTION REPORTS
Testimony afflrlllS 'True Love Waits' campaign
Citing disturbing statistics on teenage pregnancy, abortion and sexually transmitted
diseases, Doug Porter, ministe r of youth at Beech Street Church in Texarkana, described
the dangers of increasing sexual activity among teenagers.
In response , Poner explained, the Baptist Sunday Sc hool Board has launched the
"True Love Waits" campaign, promoting God 's plan ofsexual abstinence until marriage.
Porter emphasized that uTruc Love Waits" is a campaign, not an event, and has a four·
fold purpose to communicate the value of remaining pure until marriage, to challenge
families to address biblical standards of sexual behavior, to provide churches a way of
supponing parents and teenager and to express to the world the biblical commitment
to sexual purity.
Porter noted the availability of a kit which provides a guide to family worship , plans
fo r a worship service and commitment cards. uoon't brush teens off," Porter urged.
UThey desperately need our help and time is not on our side."

'The church is the answer,' CCF leader emphasizes
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Club Plan) aUows cliurch members to get
a better than individual rate w hen I 0 or
more of them send thei r subscriptions
together through th eir c hurch. Subscrib·

crs through the group pl an pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subsc ripti ons may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptio ns arc more costly
because they requi re individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals

may be made with the above form .
When Inquiring about your subscrip·
tio n by mail, please include the address
l:lbel. Or call us at (501) 376-479 1. ext.
5 I 56. Be prepared to give us you r code

line information.
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Uny Page, Christian Civic Foundation director, repo ned to convention messengers
that his agency is seeking to make a difference "so that the world wilJ see that the church
is the answer." Page reponed that some of the issues the CCFwill be facing in the next
year include preservation of the unborn child amendment, contesting efforts to repeal
the sodomy law and opposing gambling.
uGambling may be the major issue for 12 to 36 months because businesses and
merchants want to compete with gambling in Mississippi," Page said. He also noted that
the fight against the ADC television se ries "NYPD Dlue" did not fail even though the
show is still on the air. "We drew a line and the church said , 'Enough is enough,'" Page
asserted. UBut we have to fmd a way to ,get more networked and get more attention.
"The ministry we neglect is th e ministry of hate - we don't hate w ickedness
enough," Page continued. He said that Baptists need to have ua white hot passion"
against child abuse, sexual abuse and pornography, breweries, racial hatred and other
moral issues.

Iowa executive director reports on flood, partnership
0. Wyndcll }ones, executive direct or of the Iowa Southern Baptist Fellowship,
reponed that it has been an "interesting year" for Iowa Southern Baptists. Deeply
affected by the floods of '93, Jones noted that God used the tragedy in uawesome and
unusual ways."
jones explained that this was the greatest disaste r the state had ever faced. "A city
of300,000 people was without water for a week, and most were out of electricity," he
ex plained. "Dut out of that experience has co me the richest blessings that Southern
Baptists could have gained."
Before the flood , many Iowans did not know who Southern Baptists were. "Before
the flood receded, the American Red Cross, when caUed fo r aid , would refer the calls
to Iowa Southern Baptists, " jones said. Arkansas Baptists, through their partnership
with Iowa Baptists, helped establish that relationship , he exp lained. "Many Arkansans
have co me , sent supplies and prayed. We have ministered in many ways. We arc grateful
that we could reach into homes because people came from Arkansas."
Affirming other ministry effons going o n among Iowa Baptists, he noted that Iowa
messe ngers voted this year to seck to constitute as a state convention in 1995. At the
sam e time they will continue wo rking to begin ministry in 50 Iowa cou nties that have
no Baptist church or mission.

Baptist seminaries report student enrollment gains
Sha ring about the work of Southern Baptists' six se minaries, jimmy Barrentine,
director of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention miss ions department , noted that
Arkansas Baptists have strong ties to the se minaries through such ministries as Boyce
Dible School, special programs from Southwestern and Midwestern se minaries and
Se minary Exte nsion.
Barrentine reponed an overall srudent e nrollment inc rease o f8 percent among the
seminaries. The largest Increase was at New O rlea ns Se minary with a 28 percent
increase, with Golden Gate and Midwestern eac h posting a 15 percent increase.
Southeastern followed with an Increase of 10 percent and Sou thwestern reponed a 3
percent increase. Southern reJ>Orted a 4 percent enro llm ent decline. Overall , there are
9, 136 students taking seminary courses for credit , Barrentine repo rted, noting that the
seminaries arc on the threshold of even greater stude nt expansion. In additio n, he
noted, 30,842 people took no n-credit seminary-affiliated classes.
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